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classroom and
you really lleed t.
Cart.

Jurors: State case weak i alleged rape

• Those daily
calls from the

credit-card
company.

BY TRACI ANCH

FormerUI

• Pimples inside
your nostrils.

(

• Raising YOur
hand in class to
find a hole in the
annpitofyOUr

T-shirt.

freshman
MICHAEL JASON MADEJ
was acquitted on a
charge of thirddegree sexual assault

• Trying ro find
clean socks that
match.

Ttl DALY {Ni»l

Lack ofevid nee and a -weak"
case were the deciding factors in
finding former Ul f'refihman and
accused rapist Michael Jason
Madej not guilty, jury members
said Sunday.
The jury acquitted Madej, 18,
on April 8 on a charge of third-

degree sexual abuae after fewer
than three hours of deliberation.
A Ul student said Madej raped
her in October 2004, but the prosecution did not aho suffici nt
grounds,jUJ')' members aaid.
"For m , in my case, I would
juat have to say that I kind of
felt that there just wasn't
enough evidence from th
te
to prove beyond a reasonable

doubt that Micha 1
dej
guilty,-juror Rona Dull said
m llellior Ben Lozano, anoth·
er jury member, agreed, c:alling
the state' caae •aJoppy.• He said
he questioned why certain drug
tests e:t? not performed on the
woman's urine, such as tests for
GHB, a oommon dnt&-rape drug.
jUilt eeemed strange to me
about why tho testa weren't

"'t

doM:h said
After drinking downtown and
IJ8ing the restroom at Milio's, 20
S. Clintml
, the woman ti·
fied that h d not rem mber
anything in th arly morning
houra ofOct. 16 until waking up
naked on M de.J.,• Hill
Rcsi·
d me lUll futon.
She ·d that he li ves
may bav been d.rugged, but the

NOT A LONE PROBLEM

• Whether or lllt

to wear a ponytail (
or just put on a

In Iowa City, it seems that everyone - professors, city councilor., and even studentsis concerned with binge drinking. And as do groups in other college towns, the Iowa City
Alcohol Advisory Board is scrounging for alternative answers to a national concern.

hat.
• Answering your (
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call and not try.
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Ashton Kutcher (
is doing way
better than I am.

(

• Worrying about
being pulled over

because my
license-plate light

tires

match.
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Christa Walrath, the head bartender at the Summit, prepares a round of drinks for custome11 on Jan. 23, 2005. The 21-onty debate causes the Iowa
City Alcohol Advisory board to model other successful programs tram college towns across the nation.
BY KELLY REHAN
THE DAllY IOWAN
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Hancher
will open
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• Waking up and

• Wondering if
no
your socks

- Chartea Swanson,
executive director for Hancher

BY CHRISTINA ERB

realizing that

the right side or
the street.

'We never kicked off aseason
like this before'

with party

• Waiting 10 min-I
utes for the Red
Route to show up,
and when a Cam.
bus finally comes,
it's the Mayflower
bus.

• Trying to find a
parking spaceoo

that were performed w
negative. A tate eriminologi t
tified that th oman's urinea.looholl vel likely w above 0.2
that night, although abe arud
lh only CIOllBUJJl8d about four to
fh alcoholi drinb.
"I think ah had more to drink
than m yb he's recalling, •
Du.k
id.
SEE ..._, PAGE 5A

A group emerged last year from
the 21-only debate and concern
about underage drinking - a colLection ofbar owners, local leaders,

and students seeking solutions to
an issue that refuses to die.
The Iowa City Alcohol Advisory
Board, however, is by no means
alone in its hunt for BIUJWers. Col·
lege towns 8CI'088 the nation, facing
similar problems with underage

and binge drinking, have formed
their own groupe, most with great
success. Such organizations are
now giving momentum to improv·
ing safety at the downtown bar
scene, board members said.
"We support Iowa City as it is,"

said Leah Cohen, the owner ofBoJames, 118 E. Washington St.,
and the board's co-chairwoman.
"We're here to make our oommu·
nity a better community by really

Charles Swnn on, the ex cutive director for
Hanch r Auditorium, ho
the 2005-06 perform·
ing arta
n will kick off with an unparall lod
experience for tud nts and local ~identa.
The season will open pt. 24 with Plena Libre,
a Pu rto Rican band whORe m mbcrs encourage
the audience to join them on slag to dance.
"'We never kicked off a
n like thi before,"
Swllll40n said, adding that Pu rto Rican anncka
will be serv d in the lobby prior to the perform·
ance. "Thii has a party f4 I to it. The mWlic is infl •
tious. It's mURic a lot of people want tD dance to."
While the upcoming season majnt.ains Hanch·
er's tradition of family-oriented performanc ,
Swanson aa.id, he hope the diversity ofth show
will appeal to all ag . Already the box office ia
being flooded with orders, he added.
"We hope to draw in oa much nudi nee
w
can,• he said, adding that. Hancher will host. a
hip-hop week in January. •we are hoping there
wil1 be something of appe I m a season to as
many people as possible.~
The Mingus Big Band, Cirque Eloize, South
Africa's Ladysmith Block Mambazo, and the
Academy of t. Martin in the Field! will return
next season. The ProdUCI!ra and Thoroughly Mod·
em Mill~ will also be highlights.
However, Swanson said he expects the return
of the Broadwoy musical Mamma Mia! to bring
in the highest profit.
"It's one of those shows that people enjoy seeing
again; he said. "We felt like, without a doubt it,
was OK to bring them back. Our audience love
Broadway."

SEE AI..CGID., PAGE 5A

SEE ....... PAGESA

Courthouse Security I DEPUlY SHERIFF DAVE STANTON

Employees: Deputy patrol makes courthouse feel safer
Deputy Sheriff
David Stanton
standi In front of
hll newdnkon
the main floor of
the Johnson
County
Courthouse on
April B. Stanton

Since Aprill, Dave Stanton bas been on duty at the johnson County Courthouse.
Stepped-up security at the facility has been a concern since a 2003 report.
BY SEUNG MIN KIM
1HE DALY IOWAN

They're chllcked
Waarer of lhree
stars: Abbf.
Unl<ild look
ROOAiyit slanza

sc11eme

Skedaddle
Package inlo:
Abbr.

Roughly a week after an armed
deputy began patrolling the John·
son County Courthouse, officials
said the 417 S. Clinton St. building
is safer for employees and members
of the public who frequent the threeBU>ry building.
Stationing a armed officer in the
facility hasn't stopped courthouse
patrons from becoming irate, especislly in the clerk's office, employees
said, but the presence of the deputy
quells any bubbling tension.
"'f [the deputy) hears someone's

72 ac

!

54 11C

Mostly cloudy,
windy, 90%
chance of rain

voice going up in tone, he comes in
and stays until the issue is taken
care of," Johnson County Clerk of
Court Lodema Berkley said.
"fhey're still radical at the counter,
but they mellow out a little bit more
now when they see the officer."
Deputy Sheriff Dave Stanton,
who began his new duties at the
courthouse onAprill, said he hasn't
seen any breaches of security at the
courthouse, nor has he bad to search
patrons for possible contraband
He said he spends his days walking around the facility, making sure
judges' chambers are secure and that
all individuals in the oourthouse are

behaving properly.
"There's been a positive input
from the vast nuijority of people," he
said. "People come up and expressed
their thanks, and I even get the
occasional smile."
The recent addition of deputies in
the courthouse assuaged some security concerns that courthouse ofticiala have bad for several years.
A county oommittee had advised
the county Board of Supervisors to
add law-enforcement peT80nnel to
patrol the facility in December 2003,
but those recommendations were

SEE CMI.-E, PAGE SA
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GOOD COUNTRY
PEOPLE?

Tiger Woods claws his way to a
Masters victory after nearly
blowing it. 18

Speculation is running wild about who up in
the Appalachian hills might have aided Eric
Rudolph in his fiVe years on the lam. 3A

says the
fiSPOIIII to
having a deputy
provide security
In the facility has
been positivi.
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Confab calls for humane drug plan
BY MATTliEW SORAPARU

University Counseling Services
and the Center for Collegiate
MIW..YI:NINf
Behavioral Health at Case WestDrug-policy activists through- ern Reserve University in Cleveout the Midwest convened in the land, said recurring problems can
IMU over the weekend to tout be prevented if universities comstudent involvement and promote mit themselves to treating- not
changes in drug-violation proce- just punishing - drug offenders.
dures at public universities Such solutions will lessen the
nationwide, including the Ul
chanre ofa relapse, he srud.
The cmferenoo, S]XDU'ed by the
•[Universities shouldn't] just
Students fir a Sensible Drug Policy, throw people offfl. campus but give
encouraged a proactive, treatmentr them an opportunity to get better,•
based approach to deter drug par he said. "' would like to see stusessim- a "zero tolerance" cXfense dents taking more responsibility
at the m that can liwl to expulsioo for themselves and for ooc.h other."
from the residenre halls.
Sellers said his plan seems
"We believe that many aspects more the exception rather than
of the country's current approach the rule; he knows of only two
to drugs have failed; said Scarlett other universities that offer treatSwerdlow, the national group's ment housing.
executive director. "Punishment
"''m amazed that colleges and
should not include threatening universities haven't done this aort
students' ability to get an educa- of thing before,• he said. "We all
tion because of past mistakes."
need ro get more involved•
Drug-related oonvictions can disEthan Nadelmann, a promiqualify students from scholarships, nent drug-policy activist who led
lead to expulsion, and create an one discussion, said such involveassortment ri future problems, she ment is imperative for students to
said. Such punishments can cause make their voioos heard.
further dependency on drugs or
"Universities have become accusalcohol, thus harming more than taned to an apathetic student body,"
they help, she contended
said Nadelmann, the founder and
The problem has touched the executive director fl. the New Y«XkUI as well, leading a handful of bBsed Drug Policy Allianoo. "Read
students to drop out, srud UI sen- the rule bed: so you kmw it as well
ior George Pappas, the drug or better than the administration.
group's Ul chapter president and Anybody can beame an expert.•
a member of the group's national
'1\unOut at the conferenoo was
lower than expected, and many
board ofdirectors.
"' knew a group of five people scheduled speakers did not
who got kicked out of the dorms attend. Among them were Phillip
and arrested for having [a minus- Jones, the ur vice president for
Student Services, who said he
cule amount] of marijuana,• he could not attend because of a
said. "One of them ended up heavy schedule Charles Green,
1
transferring to a community col- the assistant vtce president for
lege, and another dropped out of the VI poli~ and Von SUu:Jge, the
school completely. It started a director of u 1 Residence Services.
E-mail D/reporter r..tthn
downward spiral."
matthew-soraparuCulowa edu
J Sellers, the director of the

...,_,.at.

..;olatioo.

Jt'l« GreM, 19, 1220 Louise St., was
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Shark Machete plays for a small crowd at the Green Room on Apr119.
Three other bands-the Gglltch, Kevin B.F. Burt, and Euforquestrathat had been scheduled to play for a Students for Sensible Drug
Polley benefit were no-shows.

CITY
charged April 7 with driving while license
was suspended/canceled.
Daniel Greenberg, 19, Des Moines. was
charged Apnl 8 with public intoxlcatJon
and unlawful use of a driver's
license/ldenhflcal!On of another.
Brandon Hamilton, 22, 34 Erobl Lane, was
charged Sunday with possession of
marijuana and public intoxication.
Mila Hamilton, 20, 454 Lexington Ave.,
was charged Apnl 6 With possesslon of a
schedule I controlled substance and
possession 01 drug paraphemalla.
Helthef Hlnsen, 19, 314 N. Cti~ St., was
Charged Sunday wi1h keeping a
disorde~ house.
Mlchlel ltlrrigan, 20. Oaldavnl, 1n • was
charged Apnl 9 With PAULA
Benl101ln Hines, 20, 613 N Gilbert St., was
charged Ajri 6 with PAULA
Mlchall Holbtra, 52, Wilton, Iowa. was
charged Apnl9 With public intoxk:aboo.
Matthew Kandl, 21 , 001 s. capitol St Apt
321. was charged April 9 with publ1c
Intoxication.
Ale111ndra Khoahaha, 19, 8028
Mayflower, was charged Sunday With
public lntoxlcatlon.
Renee Komler, 20, 832 Iowa Ave.. was
charged Apnl 9 with PAULA
Elizabeth Kusek, 20, 130 E. Jefferson St
Apl 5 was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Plllllp Malar, 20, 902 Benton SL Apt 24,
was charged April 8 with public
intoxication.
Chlrtea Materl, 20, 201 E. Burlington St
Apt 15B, was charged April9 with PAULA
Morpn McNeely, 19, Tinley Pari<, Ill., was
charged April 9 with PAULA
Michael Miller, 20, Quincy, Ill., was
charged April 8 wrth PAULA and misuse of
a dlive~s license to buy alcohol.
Kenneth Moranz. 20, 402 S. Gilbert St.
Apt 712 was charged April Bwith keeping
adisorderly house.
Ryan Morgan, 19, DeKalb, Ill., was
charged Sunday wrth PAULA
Kenneth Momu, 20, 402 S. Gilbert Sl
Apt. 712, was charged Sunday with

•STAFF

BREAKING NEWS

Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or
misleading, a request for a correction
or a clarification may be made.

POLICE BLOITER
Matthew Andrus, 23, Des Moines, was
charged Sunday wrth public Intoxication.
Megan Antonlt 18. 146 Slater, was
charged April 7 wi1h public Intoxication.
Matthew Ba~. 20, M1lwaukee, Wis., was
charged April 9 wi1h possession of alcohol
under the legal age.
Drn Bany, 20, Manhattan, Kan., was
cl]arged Sunday With PAULA.
D1nlelle B•umrucker, 22, 725 E.
Davenport St. was charged April 9 with
keeping a disorderly house.
Kasle Bmns, 19, 3340 Prospect Court.
was charged April 7 with delivery of
manJuana.
Melanie Bierbaum, 19, 5243 Currier, was
charged AprilS with PAULA.
Jeffry Bohnenkamp. 25, 630 S Cap1tol St
Apt. 401 . was charged Apnl 6 wi1h public
intoxication.
Keith Burfield, 19, 2136 Quadrangle, was
charged April 9 wrth PAULA.
William Carter, 27, West Branch, was
charged April 8 with driving while license
was suspended/canceled.
Kathleen Clymer, 22, 2520 Walden Road,
was charged April 9 with operating while
intoxicated.
P1trlck Comiskey, 19, Chicago, was
charged Apri19 with PAULA, possession of
an open container in public, and unlawful
use of a dnve~s license of another
Kimberly Daniel, 20, Mount Pleasant,
Iowa, was charged April 9 with PAULA.
Gustavo Olaz, 35, 2401 Highway 6 E. Apt
2809, was charged April 8 with OWl.
Michael Feuerstein, 20, 402 S. Gilbert St
Apt 726, was charged April BWith keeping
a disorderly house.
Shannon Furlong, 20, 601 S. Gilbert St.
Apt. 632, was charged April 9 with PAULA
Chltn Glnde. 19, De Kalb, Ill., was charged
Apnl 9 with PAULA
Mitchell Gotsdllll, 19, 314 Slater, was
charged Sunday with public intoxication.
Jamie Gras!, 26, West Branch, was charged
Sunday with sex-offender registry

00-SI-DO
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keeptng a disorderly house.
Brandon Parrott, 21, Ely, Iowa, was
charged April 9 With driving while license
was suspended/canceled.
Griffin Pocock, 19, 527 s. Riverside Drive
Apt. 1, was charged April 8 with
disorderly conduct and public Intoxication.
Zoe Ponds, 46, address unknown, was
charged April 5 with interference with
official acts.
John Reed. 27. 4304 Lakeside
Apartments, was charged Sunday with
domestic-abuse assault and public
intoxication.
Abigail Schlldroth, 20. 308 E. Burlington
St Apt 1134, was charged Sunday With
PAULA
Cynthia Shields, 30, 1467 Valley Vtew
Drive Apt. B, was charged March 31 wi1h
third-degree harassment.
Mart Smiddy, 31, 2549 Clearwater Court
was charged April 9 w1th public
intoxication.
Nathan Smith, 24, 1831 Lower Muscatine
Road. was charge April 9 With OWl
Wlll11m Sprouse, 40, address unknown,
was charged April 9 with public
intoxication.
Ryan Theis. 19, 320 Ellis Ave. was
charged
April
6
wtlh
intoxication and falsifying a dnver's
license/idenll1ication.
Stephanie Thomas, 40, 1906 Broadway
Apt 25, was charged April 9 with OWL
Patrick Thompson, 20, 1708 Burge. was
charged April 9 with PAULA
BriJw Waisii-Boltwlek, 1B, 21 25 Western
Road, was charged Sunday with OWl.
Christopher Weber, 1B. Orland Park. Ill..
was charged April 9 with public
intoxication.
Emily Wenck, 18, 447 N. Riverside Drive
Apt. S203, was charged April 9 with presence in a bar after hours and PAULA.
RuABII Wflltoa, 45, address unknown,
was charged April 9 with public

intoxication.

IC man to plead
guilty in sex·
abuse case
A man who allegedly sexually abused an 11-year-old
girl while he was HIV-positlve will enter a plea of guilty
on April 19, online court
records show.
Matt Powills, 41, was
charged with second-degree
sexual abuse and criminal
transmission of HIV; it Is not
known what he will plead
guilty to.
Pollee alleged that Powills
sexually abused the girl from
August to November 2004 at
his Iowa City home.
He allegedly performed
oral sex on the 11-year-old,
touched her vaginal area,
rubbed his genitals on her
vagina, and had the girl
manually stimulate his genitals, police reports show.
Police reports did not
indicate if the girl had
contracted the disease.
Second-degree
sexual
abuse, which was filed
because the girl was under
1he age of 12, and criminal
transmission of HIV are
Class B felonies. Each carries a maximum penalty of
25 years in prison.
- by Tracl Finch
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STATE
laWIIIIkers seek end
to budget lo.gJam
DES MOINES lAP)
Liwmakers this W!e
are
searching fOl an end to a budge
stalemate and putting the finishing
touches on economic-development enorts they 1tope wi be the
signature of this yeats Legislature.
In the House, key eomrruttees
are era · o details of a new Iowa
Yalues Fund des ned to lure hightech businesses to the state,
replaCing one struc down by ttl
courts. Bargainers are still hashing
out Where they'll get the money.
In addrtion, the fua House
move earty ·n the week to pproye
a package of incentives aimed at
luring an auto racetrack to Newton.
'We1 get thal issue Ott there..
said House Majorly Leader Ctu:k
Gipp, A-Decorah.

The House controlled by
Repub ns on a 51-49 margin,
has been methodically approving a
series of measures fleshing out
the stm's $5 billion budget.
Those measures now awa1t
approval by the Senate. There has
been little progress n a chamber
split evenly between Republicans
and Democrats at 25-25•
eat know we t.ave to pass a
biJdOet. but right now e're a very
long way apart on the budget,'
said Senate Republican Leader
Stewart Iverson of Dows. •1 don't
know how we break the impasse,
but we've got to do that or we'll
be srtttng here on July 4.'
•tt s drfficult to say right now,·
said Senate DemocratiC Leader
Michael Gronstal of Council Bluffs.
·Hopefulty, Republicans wiU move
back to a position of listening '

......•. .335-5794

..•.•• .335-5784
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the weekend in Iowa City to
da-elop strategies to lobby politicians in supportoflsrael at the first
Iowa Israel Advocacy Conference.
"We wanted to engage the students politically,• said Claudia
Weaver, the president of
Hawkeyes for I rael, the student
group that organized the event.
The conference kicked off on
April 8 with a talk by Mitchell
Bard, the author of Myths and
Fads: A Guide to flr£ Arab-Israeli
Conflict. The peace process is moving forward, he said, but the Palestinians must keep their promises.
"In order [to understand the
oonflict], you need to look beyond
politics," be told The Daily Iowan.
"You need to look at history, geography, and religion."
The conference's featured
speaker, Rep. James Leach, RIowa, spoke of his experiences
with the region at a luncheon on
April 9, quoting Albert Einstein
and Yasser Arafat.
"funeliness is as important as
substance," Leach said aboo.t peare
negotiations. wrbe U.S. has to be on
top ofthis issue at all times.•
Leach, who visited Israel
around six years ago, said war
and conflict need to be dealt with
now because of new technology.
Weapons today are so advanced
that a potential war could tuum
mankind, he said.

study bladder drug
HOW TO HELP

Tl€ DAlY r!NN4

'The students here are
going to be the next
members of Congress.
They're going to be the
decision-makers.'

nf. DALY fmN4

UIHC researchers to
BY JESSICA SEVESKA

lobby for Israel
BY SARA GEAKE

BABY I BED I BATH I GIFlWARE I KITCHEN

- Claudia Weaver, president
of Hawkeyes for Israel
"It's a really extraordinary
thought what responsibilities
exist that never existed before,"
he said.
Iowa's four other oongressmen
ot tatements to be read at the
lunch backing Israel, and
Hawkeyes for Israel presented
Leach with 300 letters from UI
students thanking him for his
support.
"'ur congressional record in the
state is absolutely amazing [in
matters with Israel],• Weaver said.
The conference continued
through Sunday with sessions
about engaging students on campus and lobbying at state and
national levels.
'The students here are going to
be the next members of Congress," Weaver said. "They're
going to be the decision-makers."
She hopes the conference,
which grew out of last year's
Israel Education Week, will oontinue as an annual event.
"I think our campus is very
interested, especially for having a
small Jewish population," she said.
~fl"SillXrejX)IB ....... a:
~lowaldl

1

Urologista at the UI H itals
and Clinics received approvn.llal¢
month to study a new drug that
will trent paticnt.H with two commm types <I bladder sic':k.DB!IB.
Painful bladder syndrome
and interstitial cystitis are
conditions that affect approximately 10 million Americans a
year, said Karl Kreder, a
UIHC urologist and the lead
researcher in tho study.
He was awarded a grant by
the National Institutes of Health
to study the two syndromes. The
UlHC is one of 10 medical centers across the United States
that will research a new FDAapproved medication designed
to ~mbat both conditions.
In.tcrstiQal cystitis is a painful
inflammatory condition of the
bladder wall. Painful bladder syndrome causes pelvic pain dwing
bladder filling and a high increase
in urinary frequency, said Mary
Eno, a urnc reacarch 81!8istant.
Some poople with painful bladder
syndrome urinate up to 70 limfs
a da.y, abe said.
It is unknown what causes
the illnesses, which often
afflict women. Eno said Kreder
has treated area residents
with the syndromes for years.
'!he study will be oonducted
over the course of two years
using 25 volunteers over the
age of 18 who have symptoms
of the two syndromes.
"It won't be easy to find
volunteers, because we're targeting people who haven't
been diagnosed yet,• Eno said.
The medication will be
tested in a double-blind study,
she said; half of the research

Renerch pertlclpent

requirements:

• Men and women over the
age of 18
• People with Increased
daytime and nighttime urinary
frequency who have never
sought treatment
• People who have not been
treated for lower abdominal or
pelvic pain associated with a
full bladder and do not have a
urinary-tract Infection
To participate, contact Mary
Eno at 866-309-0834, toll free.

participants will receive the
medication, and the other half
will receive placebos. The
researchers and the volunteers will not know which
research participants receive
the medication. Participants
will vi it the UIHC four times
over a 12- to 14-week period.
Participants will receive
blood and urine testa at no cost
and will be compensated for
parking expenses. Some people are leery of starting a medication, Eno said, so the hospital is also offering the 25
participants
educational
training about painful bladder
syndrome and interstitial cystitis.
The syndromes can be
affected by diet, she said, so the
educational training will
explore preventative awareness.
UI researchers said the drug
name will not be released for
privacy reasons and in order to
prevent promotion of the drug.
The study will begin when the
researchers fmd enough volunteers with the oonditions.
E-mail Of reporter -..ca.....u at
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Reminders for Bicycle Operation
• Ride safely. Reckless
riding is not permitted.
• Never ride on the grass
and planting beds.
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• Never ride in University
buildings.
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BY EXERCISE?

S15 tickets available tor Ul students
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WJ/unteers ages 18 to 45 with
EXERCISE-INDUCED AS11IMA are invited to partictpalt in
an investigational drug research study.
Participants will be compensatedfor their ttme &travel.
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Kerry: Trickery and

Speculation rages on Rudolph aid

intinridation must end

BY HARRY R. WEBER

Kerry supporters

ASSOCIATED PRESS

MURPHY, N.C. - Kenny
Jane Wade understands the
anti-government sentiment that
may have led some people here
to help feed and shelter serial
bomber Eric Rudolph during his
years on the lam.
Wade, who owns a cabin near
where some of Rudolph's staah
of explosives was found this
week, said the mistrust has
been part of mountain culture
since the days of the so-called
revenuers- federal agents who
arrested people for making
moonshine during Prohibition.
•My grandfather owned a
store,• said Wade, a 58-yeaN)ld
retiree. ~e knew people who
ran moonshine, and he wouldn't
turn them in, because he knew
their families would starve.•
Although no one bas admitted
assisting Rudolph during his
five years on the run in the
Appalachian wilderness, investigators suspect he had help.
Some here are wondering if
there will be additional prosecutions now that Rudolph is talking to authorities as part of a
plea deal to spare his life.
Rudolph became an almost
mythic figure during his years
evading police, and many in the
region mocked the government's
inability to root him out. Two
country-western songs were
written about Rudolph, and a
top-selling T-shirt bore the
words: "Run Rudolph Run:
When he was captured 8C8veDging for food behind a Save-A-l.A>t

food store here, authorities said be
was healthier and better groomed
than they would have expected
from a man surviving in the woods.
Skip Long, who lives in a
cabin not far from Wade's,
described the residents of Murphy as good law-abiding Christians. He said if Rudolph had
knocked on bis door, he would
have let the law know.
"People don\ put up with foolishness here," l.A>ng said as he

say voting
irregularities
made it difficult
for some
Democratic voters
to cast ballots in
the November
election
BY MICHAEL
KUNZELMAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Alan Marter/Associated Press

The sign matting the entrance to the road that leads to one of two campsites near Murphy, N.C., where
bombing suspect Eric Rudolph Is believed to have spent much of his five years on tha run, Is shown on
June 4, 2003.
pulled out the .22-caliber derringer he carries in the pocket of
his overalls.
Charles Stone, a retired Georgia Bureau of Investigation agent
who helped oversee the bombing
probe, said he doesn't expect
Rudolph to give up the names of
anyone who is still alive.
"Obviously, the deal is - he
tells you everything he knows,"
Stone said. "But the investigators
have to know what type of questions to ask him. Mr. Rudolph is
intelligent enough. I don't think
he's going to give up information
the government doesn't already
know or has reason to suspect.
"My observation is I don't
believe Mr. Rudolph would turn
snitch. I might stand corrected

tomorrow." After all, Stone said,
"' didn't think he'd plead guilty."
Rudolph is scheduled to enter
his plea Wednesday to carrying
out the deadly bombing at the
1996 Atlanta Olympics and setting off three other blasts in
which two people were killed
and more than 120 injured. The
plea deal calls for four-consecutive life sentences without the
possibility of parole.
Although he is believed to be a
follower of a white supremacist
religion that is anti-abortion,
anti-gay, and anti-Semitic, some
investigators, including Stone,
said opposition to the government was a more likely motivator
for those who may have helped.

Investigators also have said
it's possible Rudolph, an outdoorsman and former soldier,
could have survived alone. But
Long doesn't buy it.
"I don't think you could make
your way up here without driving.
You'd have to drive or have someone drive you. There's no taxis, no
MARTA." l.A>ng srud, referring to
the Atlanta rail system. "'f there
were accomplices, they should be

prosecuted."
People around town said
they've heard others say they
don't think Rudolph did anything
wrong. Wade said she never sympathized with Rudolph, but
added, "' understand why a lot of
people would help him or sympathize with him."
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if you've ever had a
ticket, you're not allowed
vote."
Keny has never disputed •
out:oome ofelection, saying vdq
i:rregularitiJ
,...--~,...-----. did lllt imdl!
enoogb\Ua.
change tilt
result. B
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118,000giving 1ua
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John Kerry

The Republican Nationa'
Committee dismissed Kel'IJ'a
comments Sunday.
"While President Bush IDd
members of Congreu an
working to move our COWIIlJ
forward, it's disappointing t.'lat
some Democrats are focused •
rehashing baseless allegatica
more than five months slUr
the election," RNC spoke~o
woman Tracey Schmitt said.
Earlier this year, Kem
joined Sen. Hillary Rodham
Clinton, D-N .Y., in filing ~
ing-reform legislation. Tht
Count Every Vote Act would
cre.ate a fe~eral holiday.for
votmg, reqUire paper receJ!Xi
for votes, and authorize $500
million to help states upgrade •
voting systems and equipment
Congress' investigative
agency, the Government
Accountability Office, has
begun looking into the llancllq
of provisional ballots and maJ.
functions of voting machinet
The study could lead to cl1ang'l! [
in the election process.
Kerry, using crutches a& be
recovers from knee surgery, lilt
gested the United States sMM
spend as much time prollXi'q
democracy at home as it does
abroad in such countries aslreq. (
"We need to go about the
business of making our owb
democracy in America work

BOSTON - Many voters in
last year's presidential election
were denied access to the polls
through trickery and intimidation, fonner Democratic presidential candidate John Kerry
told a voters' group Sunday.
"Last year, too many people
were denied their right to vote,
too many who tried to vote
were intimidated," the Massachusetts senator said at an
event sponsored by the state
League of Women Voters.
'There is no magic wand. No
one person is going to stand up
and suddenly say it's going to
change tnmorrow. You have to do
that," he said.
Keny supporters have charged
that voting itTegul.arities in largely
Democratic areas made it difficult for voters to cast ballots in
the November election A laws\,lit
in Ohio cited long lines and a
shortage of voting machines in
predominantly minority neighborhoods, but the Ohio Supreme
Court dismissed the suit.
Kerry also cited examples
Sunday of how people were
duped into not voting.
"Leaflets are handed out
saying Democrats vote on
Wednesday, Republicans vote
on 'fuesday," he said. "People
are told in telephone calls that be""r." he said.
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looking at the underage,
sive drinking, and
improve the image of
town, because there's a
false infonnation about
town Iowa City.•
In the board's early
members researched
tiveness of other
in college towns. A
model was the Liquor
Commission of vlWWciUl:U.II
Formed in 1993,
paign's city-sanctioned
Advisory Commi ion
to restructure
tenders and mandate
have last calls no later
a.m., with a 2:30 am.
time. The extension
vented patrons from
at once and has also
after-hours parties,
mission member
bard.
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DMACC Newton Campus

DMACC West Campus
ACCELERATED TWO AND FOUR WEEK
CLASSES AT WEST CAMPUS! West Campus
is offering the following two and four week
classes during their "8 week" Summer Term
(June 1st thru July 27th):
COMS 181
ECON 101
ECON 102
ENGL 117
ENGL 118
PSCH 101
PSCH 101
PSCH 104
PSCH 108
SOCY 101
SPCH 110

lntro to Computer Literacy
(6/20-7/07)
Macroeconomics
(6/1-6/28)
Microeconomics
(6/29-7/27)
Compl
(6/1 -6/28)
Comp II
(6/29-7/27)
General Psychology
(6/1 -6/14)
General Psychology
(7/5-7/18)
Abnormal Psychology
(6/15-6/28)
Human Sexuality & Gender Roles
(7/5-7/27)
Into to Sociology
(7/5-7/18)
Fundamentals of Speech
(6/15-6/28)

These classes meet Monday through Thursday
or Monday through Friday.

MAY TERM CLASSES. Accelerate your learning
with 2-week "May Term" classes. Classes meet
daily Monday thru Friday fTom May 16th to May
27th 7:30-12:00pm and 12:30-5:00pml May
offerings are:
COMS181
PSCH 101
SPCH 110
SOCY 101
SPCH 117

lntro to Computer Literacy
(1 2:30-6:00pm)
General Psychology
(two sections)
Fundamentals of Speech
(two sections)
lntro to Sociology
(two sections)
Interpersonal and Small
Group Communications
(one section)

MAY TER'M AT NEWTON. Brighten up your
month of May with, a DMACC course! These
popular courses are taught intensively. Classes
meet daily Monday thru Friday from May 9th
to May 20th 8:00-12:00pm! May offerings are:
PSCH 101
SOCY 101
SPCH 110
PLSC 129

General Psychology
(one section)
Introduction to Sociology
(one section)
Fundamentals of Speech
(one section)
Politics of Terrorism
1:00-4:00PM,
MTWRF (5/9-5/27)

U\.LLl\.LU_. .,

Heat U
Chill o~

$1

FOR TEN DJI

west campus
For more Information
r.egarding these class offerings,
please contact us at:
515-633-2408, 1-800-362-2127
Online: www.DMACC.edu
Email: infotldmacc.edu

DMACC CAMPUS LOCATIONS: ANKENY, BOONE, CARROLL, NEWTON, URBAN/DES MOINES, WEST
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Puerto Rican party to
open Hancher eason
HAJICIER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE lA

more alcohol education.
The board has al o impleCONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
mented a bar-monitor pro·
gram, people who specifically
looking at the wtderage, excetY look for excessive drinking and
Pret;;ideJnt Bush ani
sive drinking, and trying to encourage bar safety.
of Congress art
tmprove the image of down·
Iowa City and Champaign
move our counn,
town, because there's a lot of are not alone in creating advidisappointing~
false infonnation about down- sory boards. More than a dozen
are focused •
town Iowa City,"
college towns from California
baseless allegali!u
In the board's early months, State in Fresno to Bloomsburg
five months alii!
members researched the effec- University in Bloomsburg, Pa,
on," RNC apokea.
tiveness of other commissions have formed commissions.
Schmitt said.
in college towns. A strong
Unlike the other towns,
this year, Kerry
model was the Liquor Advisory Stanford University's Alcohol
Hillary Rodh!ll
Commission of Champaign, Til. Advisory Board is composed
.Y., in filing vet.
Formed in 1993, Cham· solely of profes ors and tulegislation. Tilt
paign's city-sanctioned Liquor dents. Board Chairman Ralph
Vote Act would
Advisory Commission worked Castro said 95 percent of Stanholiday ror
to restructure training for bar· ford students live on campus,
paper receipq
tenders and mandate that bars
and authorize $500 • have last calls no later than 2 where most of the lOcia! scene
thrives. The board report8 to
help states upgradt
a.m., with a 2:30 a.m. closing
the school's administration, not
and equipment
time. The extension has prethe City Council.
investigatm
vented patrons from leaving all
A main accomplishment of
the Government
at once and has also curbed
Stanford's
board is enhancing
after-hours partie , said comeducation
mission member Ryann Hub- alcohol-safety
through its incoming- tudent
ballot.'! and maJ.
bard.
The average number of orientation, Castro said.
voting machine&,
Although many colleg~town
underage drinking tickets
lead to changfs
advisory
commissions have
given out five years ago in
Champaign was as high as made progre s in combating
6,000. In the last three years, excessive drinking, some city
surgery,
that average has been cut in leaders are waiting for the
States~
half, said Paul Berg, Cham- proof that Iowa City's board is
time prolllOI"q
paign's deputy liquor commis· doing its job.
at home as it does
"I don't think [the alcohol
sioner.
board] is getting at the heart of
oountries as Inq (
the
numbers
show
Although
to go about the
that Champaign's methods are the problem, which is actually
making our own
effective, Cohen said, Iowa controlling what's in the bars
in America work
City's alcohol board has taken a themselves," said City Counooid.
( different route to reach its goals, cilor Dee Vanderhoef. "fm still
which include reducing the skeptical."
amount of newspaper and winE-mail Dl reporter l illy "-"- at:
dow advertising and working for
kelly-rehanCuiowa edu
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Deputy welcomed at
county courthouse
COURTHOUSE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
not implemented until recently.
The addition of armed
deputies, officials said, was a
long time coming.
"We've talked security for 10
years, and it's just really comforting and refreshing to see the
first actual steps to increasing
security," said Johnson County
Attorney J. Patrick White.
Trial-court supervisor Barb
Bigelow said people seem more
relaxed in the building with the
presence of a deputy.
Security at the 104-year-old
facility will continue to be bolstered ; a second deputy will
begin courthouse duties in J uly,
but courthouse officials sai d
they will continue to seek additional fun ding to a d d more
advanced security measures.

Heat Up,

Chill Out
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The atason will feature both 1
plethora of new performances
and rep11t 1ppearances rrom
some community favorites.

SEPTEMBER
24 =- Plena Ubre
30- Marion McPartland and
Trio

Ex-student not
guilty of rape
MADEJ

Uganda.
"They r trying to raise
money to bring back to other
kids who hav been orphaned
by AIDS in their country:
Swanson "d.

E

01:
d"(ktln::...l'ft!dl~inwA

JANUARY
21 - Rennie Harris
Puremovement
24-25- The Actors' Gang, The
Exonerated
28 - Alpin Hong

FEBRUARY
Shen Wei Dance Arts
7-9 - The Producers
11 - Royal Winnipeg Ballet,
The Maolc Aute
16- The Black Watch and the
Band of the Welsh Guards
21 - Mmgus BIQ. Band
24·25 - Cirque Eloize, Rain
1-

OCTOBER
5 - Ballet Flamenco Jos6
Po reel
8- Peter Cincotti
14- Lily Tomlin
27 - Dawn Upshaw, eighth
blackbird, and Gustavo
Santaolalla
29 - Munich Symphony
Orchestra

MARCH
3 - Academy of St. Martm in
the Fields
4 - Ladysmith Black Mambazo
7 - Ren6e Fleming
23 - Trio Med~reWI
26 - Children of Uganda
31 - Joe Goode Performance
Group

NOVEMBER
6 - Johannes String Quartet

4·9- Mamma Mia/

APRIL

DECEMBER
4 - Fred Garbo Inflatable
Theater Co.
10·11 - Thoroughly Modern

MAY
7 - Tom4s Kublnek

Millie

18 - San Jose Taiko

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
When the oman regained
co ·o n
on witn . ~tified.
med •out of it• and
w taken to ill HOtipitals and
Clini , wh re ah was am·
ined by xuaJ.
ult nu
~r collecting evid n
and
searching Hill
t, a Ul poliec
officer found Madej. He wa
later a
ted.
The Octob r 2004 incid nl
baa haunted Madej for even
months, h
id unday, and h
is eager tog •t on with his life.
The L mont, Ill., native was
nded from th Ul a.f'tt'r the
all gation and i now attend·
ing community college - he
pi na to enroll in a four-year
institution eventually.
"My image got ahattered. My
reputation got ruined. ty frunily
and I - we hnd a hard even
montha: Madej said, adding
thnt th day he took th stand
was "the mo t n r-ve-racking•
day in hiJ lifi .
"My tc.timony was ba.sically
th truth,• h aid. 'That's th

truth.·
Madej told th four-woman,
ight·man jury that h m t th
woman on hi way hom from a
downtown bar and that they
went back to hi Hillcrott room

Stunning new report reve s why mo t carpal tunnel
,yndrome ufTerers may never be out of pain

JUNE

IOWA CITY · A brand n w re ·
port cell how many carpal
tunnel sufferers have gottf'n
rid or their pain forever and
why many of the common

trut:nenu will m•ver h lp gd
rid of th . pain . To ordtr your
copy of lhh controver:.lal fr e
r port. call toll·fr l-l:!n-H04 ·
6593. (24 hr. te<ord d m• g )

TUG UIVIVGI?SITY 01= XOWA L--,,·
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E-mail Dl reporter IIIII . .. 1• at.
seungmin-kimCuiowa edu
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FOR TEN DAYS

HANCHER
SCHEDULE OF
EVEN1S 200§..06

up with Lily 'Ibmlin," he said.
Hanc:her will alao offi r performance that run deeper
than laughter. South African
children, orphaned by AIDS,
will sing and dance as part of
the March 26 o Childnn of

-Michael Jason Madej

"It serves the first step in
increasing public safety,"
Berkley said. "But the need for
funding will always be there.
Whether it is state, federal, or
county money, we need some
help."

• TffiDPIII

r

Ticket price range from a
high of $65 for Mamma Mia!
to a lov. of $25 for the Fred
Garbo Inflatable Theater CD.
Howev r, Swan on added,
that th pri are ofren lowered by nior citizen, youth,
and tudent di unts. For th .
majority of th upcoming per·
formances, he aid, UJ tudents can buy di unted 15
Zone 2 and 3 tickets.
Th Haneh r tafl' also plan
to accommodate paren~ during th UI1 Pa~nts W k., nd

·th a Oct. 14c performance by
comedian Lily Tomlin.
-Most of theee parents grew

'My testimony was basically the truth,'
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Righiful Detention?

Cardinals prepare for conclave

Dea

eras

BY NIKO PRICE
ASSOCWID PI6S

VATICAN CITY -Cardinals
began "an intense period of
silence and prayer" before their
oonclave to cbooee the next pope.
saying on April 9 they would
stop speaking publicly to protect
the trict secrecy surrounding
the centuries-old tradition.
The throngs of pi.lgrim.s who
attended John Paul ITs funeral
on April 8 flowed out of Rome,
leaving mainly tourists in a
quiet, rainy St. Peter's Square.
The Vatican said a decision on
calls to put John Paul on a fast
track to sainthood would rest
with the next pope.
Italian Cardinal France co
Ma.rch.isano celebrated the second Mass for John Paul in St.
Peter's Basilica, a daily rite over
nine day that began with the
funeral Mass. His homily praised
"this in1inite humanity" that he
called the late pope's hallmark..
The Vatican also released ph4r
tographs of the pope's tomb, a
white marl>le slab, slightly raised
off the floor and tilted, with the
Latin letters IOANNES
PAULUS PPJI, and the dates cf
his 26-year reign. (t also bears the
first two letters C'L Christ's name
in Greek. a common symbol with
roots in early Christianity.
The grave is in the small grotto
onoo occupied by the saroophagus
of Pope John XXID, which was
moved into the main floor of St.
Peter's Basilica after his 2000
beatification because so many pilgrims wanted to visit his toolb.
The unanimous vote on April 9
by 130 cardinals to maintain
public silence about John Paul's
succe sor was unprecedented.
But in an era of continuous news
updates and constant speculation, Vatican spokesman Joaquin
Navarro-Valls called the media
ban an "act of responsibility.•

The Legality of Detaining Persons
Captured in the War on Terror
Jordan Paut, Law Profeeeor, Umentty of Bouton Law Cellter
T1IDf Ylll, Law ProfeMOr, Unl't'eftity of Iowa CoJleCe of Ln

Aprill5, 2005
1:30-S:OO p.m. • Refrealunenta Upon Conclaalon
Boyd Law Baildlq, Lflttt Auditorium

ternational Law
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Technical·
P•rt··"-'

Responsiblities Include:
• Interact and sell customers by phone, e-mail or
online chat
• Solicit cross-selling and up-selling opportun~
Within the customer care experience
• Capturing and applying customer feedback
• Must have excellent communication and
organiZed skills, display arigorous wort ethic
and possess lntiltative and independent lhin!OOJ

. . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . .
Target qualifications and
pre-requisites include:

Priests surround the altar during a commemorattva Mass lad by Italian tardlnal Camillo Rulnl In St.
Peter's Basilica at the Vatican on Sunday. c.dlnals, clergy from the Roman diocese, and crowds of
pilgrims packed the basilica for one of a nine-day series of funeral Masses for the late Pope John Paul II.
He asked journalists not to
ask the cardinals for interviews
and said they should not take
the prelates' silence as an act of

"discourtesy."

"The cardinals , after t he
funeral Mass of the Holy Father,
began a more intense period of
silence and prayer, in view of the
conclave," Navarro-Valls said.
"They unanimously decided to

avoid interviews and encounters
with the media."
At least two cardinals later
turned down requests for
interviews.
The lack ofaccess to the cardinals was unlikely to stem the
speculation about John Paul's
successor, with worldwide interest peaking in what could be a
tigh t competition between

• Excellent sales and customer seJVice skills
(friendly, courteous and helpful)
• Excellent grammar
• Ability to interpret technical instructlons
• Must demonstrate creatlve and independent
thinking

reformers and conservatives.
Navarro-Valls said 115
prelates will participate in the
conclave, which will begin April
18 - all the cardinals under the
age of 80 except for Cardinal
Jaime Sin of the Philippines and
Cardinal Alfonso Antonio Suarez
Rivera of Mexico, who are too
sick to attend.
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John Paul II a tough act to follow~ many say
BY NIKO PRICE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

VATICAN CITY - The next
pope won't have it easy.
He'll have to confront the
spread oflslam and Protestant
evangelism. He'll have to balance cal1s for social activism
with demands to focus on traditional doctrine. He'll have to
battle secularism in Europe
and sex scandals in America.
But his biggest challenge
was manufactured in the Vatican itself: He'll have to e cape
the shadow of one of the most
beloved popes in history.
"I won't say I won't love the
new pope, but it won't be the
same," Franoesca di Leonforte, a
23-year-old psychology student
from the Sicilian town of Nissoria, said on Sunday in St Peter's
Square. "We'll develop an affection for the new pope, but we'll
never forget OUR pope."
John Paul II, w h o was
buried on April 8 amid t h e
greatest collection of mourners
high and humble ever assembled, wrenched the pa pacy
from t h e medieval wa lls of
Vatican City a nd took it ou t
into the world, becoming hist<r
ry's most traveled pope.
The media-savvy pon tiff
also entered the homee of hundreds of millions of faitbful on
television , and many developed a deep affection for t h e
kindhearted old man with the
uncanny charisma.
He sought out the young,
the poor, the oppressed - and

'I won't say I won't love
the new pope, but it won't
be the same. We'll
develop an affection for
thenewpope, but we'll
never forget OUR pope."
- Francesca di Leonforte, a
23-year-old psychology
student from the Sicilian town
of Nlssoria
they responded. At his funeral,
crowds pleaded with the
church to declare him a saint.
The Polish-born pope also
displayed a common touch and
keen u nderstanding of t h e
power of symbolism, which
i n spired even those who
sharply disagreed with him on
issues of faith. Many people
seemed to warm to the pope
and regard him as genuinely
holy even if they clid not share
his religious beliefs.
By any account, his will be a
tough act to follow.
Next week, 115 cardin a ls
will gather under the frescoed
dome of the Sistine Chapel to
decide wh o wiJJ ta k e over
where John P a ul left off. In
one of the most secretive traditions known to humanity, the
r e d-r obed " princes" of t he
church will cast ballot after
ba llot s t a rti ng on April 18
until they choose a new leader.
Whe n the y a r e in agr eement, the chosen one will say

"Accepto ," a puff of white
smoke will emerge from the
chimney, bells will toll, and a
cardinal will appear at the
central window of St. Peter's
Basilica to declare "Habemus
paparn" - "We have a pope."
From that moment, th e
church's new leader will be
playing to a tough crowd.
"Whoever he is, it will be very
difficult for him, because there
will
be
such
huge
expectations. He will be continuously compared to his predecessor," said Maria Komatowska, a
49-year old doctor attending
Mass in Warsaw, Poland.
"The next one will have to
work hard to prove he is worthy of being there, worthy of
replacing John Paul II," Italo
Ramos, 19, said at a coffee
shop in Sao Paulo, Brazil.
"Everybody knows it won't be
easy to replace J ohn Paul II.
He was the perfect example of
what a pope should be."
To be s ure, not everyone

adored John Paul. Many criticized his refusal to allow discuss ion of contraception and
women in the priesthood .
Many said he centralized Vatican control of the church too
much. Many said he did too little, too late, to respond to
sexual abuse by priests.
'Td like to see someone who's
more progressive in terms of
sexuality, women's equality,
and social issues," said Alicia
Mendoza, 39, who traveled
from the Navarra region of
northern Spain to join the
crowds in St. Peter's Square.
But John Paul, who died
April2 at the age of84, captured
the world's affection like no
other pope.
"He was unique . He was
humble. He knew how to
transmit love and hope with
only a glance, a gesture, a
smile," di Leonforte said. "He
would walk by, and you felt
that he was looking j u st at
you."
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Death toll in Afghan
crash increases to 18
Two 1nore American soldiers were found in the
wreckage from the April 6 crash, which wa the
deadliest incident in Afghanistan for the United
States since the fall of the Taliban in 2001. Bad
weather and bad visibility may have been to blanze
for the accident; there was no sign of enemy fire.
BY STEPHEN GRAHAM
ASSOCIATID PRESS

KABUL, Afghanistan- The
death toll from the fiery crash
of a U.S. helicopter in
Afghanistan rose to 18 after
searchers found the remains of
two more American soldi rs in
the wreckage, the military said
onApril9.
Investigators dispatched
from the United State were
heading to the ite of the April6
crash, the deadliest for Americnns since the fall of the Taliban
in 2001, to examine whether
bad weather was to blame.
Thirteen U.S. service
members and three civilian
contractors were initially confinned dead in the crash of the
CH-47 Chinook near Ghazni,
80 mile south of the Mghan
capital, Kabul
Spokeswoman Lt. Cindy
Moore said the remains of two
other soldiers listed ns missing
were found on April 8, rah:ring
the number ofAmerican troops
killed to 15.
All the remains were taken
to Bagram, the American baRe
north of Kabul. From there,
they will be flown to Dover Air
Force Base in Delaware for
identification, Moore said.

The names of the victims
and the nationalitie of the
three contractors have not been
re1ensed..
Moore aid inve tigator
from the U.S. Anny' Combat
Readiness Center at Fort
Rucker, Ala., were traveling to
Afghanistan on April9.
The helicopter crashed as it
returned to Bagram from a
mi ion to deliver mail and
supplios and transport personnel in th insurgency-plagued
south. The charred wreckage
was found in an area of desert
near a cluster of brick kilns.
Officials reported no sign of
enemy fire and ~bad
visibility and strong winds may
have caused a fatal pilot error
or technical problem. A seoond
Chinook mad it safely back.
According to U.S. government statistics, 137 American
soldiers have died in and
around Afghani tan since
Operation Enduring Freedom
began after th 9111 attacks in
the United States.
Accidents, including a string
of helicopter crn...hos and expJo..
sions caused by mines and
munitions left over from the
oountry'slong wanJ, have proven
almost ns deadly ns attacks from
Taliban-led insurgents.

The previous worst incident
in Mgban.istan
an aa:idental expl ·on at an annt1 dump

in Ghazni province in JanWU')'
2004 that killed eight American aoldi rs.
The military said late on
April 8 that a soldier waa
il\iured by a land-mine explo'on near Bagram. The ldier
w inquiring in a village about
an earlier rocket attack on the
base, but th re was no ·d
militants had laid the charge
deliberately, the military said.
The soldier, who suffer d
injurie to hit legs, waa
evacuated to a U.S. militnry
hospiW in GennMy.
About 17,000 U.S. AOldi rs
remain in Afghanistan t.rnining
n new Afghan army and battling a stubborn Taliban-1 d
insurgency that hn11 r viv d
since the end of winter.
Incidents report d April 9
included th killing of an
Mghan official in th bord r
province ofZabul, which police
blamed on Ta.liban in urgents.
Further north, Afghan officinls
aid they had arre ted n dis·
trict mayor in eastern Laghmnn province for nllegcd links
wilh rebels and handed him
over to U.S. forces.
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Stroke. ParKinson's disease. Brain tumors. Epilepsy.

No other hospital in this region
offers more options.
And more hope.
When it's a neurological illness, you need more than a hospital. You need
comprehensive care. The kind only an academic medical center can provide.
At University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, Iowa's only comprehensive
academic medical center, we don't just treat disorders. We work to solve
them. Teams of neurologists and neurosurgeons collaborate with skilled
nurses and neurological sub-specialists to surround problems and often
develop new ways to treat them. As a result. these world-class experts
have pioneered a world of advancements.
Some are national leaders in the use of deep brain stimulation to treat
Parktnson's disease. Others are performing a remarkable procedure that's
showing promise in eliminating epileptic setzures. In many cases. specialists
here are first to offer today's leading-edge treatments for stroke, brain
tumors and other conditions.
If you're suffering from a neurological dtsorder. the people who know how
to treat it best are right here. That's the academic difference.
For more information, call1-800-m-8442, or visit
uihealthcare.com/changinglives.

Mari< Granner, M.D., interprets recordings of electrical brain activity to identify seizure tendencies
in patients.
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WE KNOW THE WEATHER IS NICE •••
... but we still need letters.
Help us out with that:

dally·lowan@ulowa.edu
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STAFFEDITO~----------------------------------------------

AMENDING THE TRADITIONAL
MEANING OF LIBERTY
Last week, residents of Kansas overwhelmingly approved an amendment to that state's Constitution defining marriage as an exclusive
institution between a man and a woman. The amendment wiJI prohibit
the state from recognizing nuptial and civil-union rights between homosexual couples.
This is a troubling trend that is gaining momentum in states across
the country, including Iowa. During last November's national elections,
11 states placed on their ballots initiatives to ban gay marriage, and it
passed comfortably in all of them. The movement isn't likely to slow
down, either. In relation to the national controversy over gay rights,
there are several points that voters should keep in mind before making
a decision on the issue:
• Gay marriage and gay civil unions are already illegal in most states,
including Kansas, where the anti-gay amendment passed, and Iowa,
where it has been discussed. Writing such a ban into state and federal
Constitutions is superfluous and mean-spirited: Constitutions are
intended to regulate governmental authority while protecting individual freedom and liberty. They aren't created to take away personal
rights. Amending them to ban gay marriage is a political move and a
diversion from issues of legitimate importance.
The repeated contention that "activist judges" are attempting to
change the traditional meaning of marriage is flawed. Efforts to write
anti-gay policies into state and federal Constitutions can qualify as
"activism" juBt as much as courts that seek to preserve equality.
• The policy of separating church and state still applies. Supporters
of constitutional amendments against gay marriages and civil unions
cite Biblical doctrine and personal religious faith as reasons for their
stance. But this country doesn't have an official religion, and crafting
laws based on the teachings of a single faith or belief system is tantamount to imposing religion on the general population. 'lb the extent that
gay relationships don't threaten public safety - which they don't- and
to the extent that various institutions of faith and belief may have various interpretations of marriage, it is simply not justifiable to codify one
interpretation of it into the law of the land.
• Marriage and civil unions are not synonymous with each other.
Outlawing both in a single constitutional amendment not only curbs the

Wbo s•ys we ean't legJJIJite our morals on people wbo are dJflerent?

freedom of homosexual couples to be in a formally recognized relationship,
it also threatens their capacity to enter contractual agreements, jointly
construct living wills, share certain types of accounts, set up custody
arrangements, and so on. An apparent effort to preserve moral values can
quickly turn into a general attack on the freedom and rights of law-abiding citizens.
• On the issue of values, one of America's most cherished is equality
of freedom, liberty, and opportunity. Advocating for this wltile simultaneously decrying legal recognition of homosexual relationships is a contradiction.
Indeed, the law in Iowa and most other states specifies that marriage
be formed only between a man and a woman. We acknowledge what has
already been established, but we lament the fact that constitutional
amendments are being implemented where they are clearly unnecessary. It is our sincere hope that such an amendment never materializes
in Iowa, which we see as nothing more than a manifestation of ill will
and intolerance for those who happen to be different.

federal government most in the last 25 years? Guess what
it Isn't the Democrats.
Robert Schneider's April 8 column, "Risky Medicine,"
Denigrating
septuagenarians who receive third-degree
dryly parrots President Bush's party line on so-called frivolous lawsuits While avoiding the fact that tort reform Is a burns to their labia may excite the faithful, but it Is hardly an
argument for limiting access to the courts for all of us.
gift to the insurance industry, which contributed $2 mil·
Never mind its immateriality to a discussion of medical mallion to Bush's 2004 campaign.
practice. McDonald's, with all its resources, lost this one to
According to HealthGrades, 195,000 Americans die
a jury settling prior to an appellate review. My guess is that
each year because of medical mistakes, more than AIDS
it happened while Schneider was still in grammar school.
or traffic accidents. In 1999, the Institute of Medicine
reported that medical errors cost the economy $29 billion
Rather than focus on the courts, how about we focus
every year in excess medical expenses and lost productiv- on the insurance and financial industries? I'm sure I'm
ity. Only one in eight patients who are seriously injured or not the only one that has noticed that premiums across
killed by medical negligence files a lawsuit- far from the the spectrum of health-care provision have risen in tanculture of blame that Schneider paints.
dem with the exposed malfeasance in corporate America.
Donald Zuk, the CEO of one of California's largest malCould it be that premiums have risen to recoup investpractice insurers, was quoted In a 2004 Wall Street
ment losses and sustain profits?
Journal article, ulnsurers' missteps helped provoke malThe cost of lawsuits amounts to approximately 1 perpractice 'crisis,' " saying: "I don't like to hear insurancecent of overall health-care costs. It will surely be a hallelucompany executives say it's the tort system - it's selfjah day when we give up our rights to justice to gain that
inflicted." California imposed liability caps for malpractice
penny on the dollar.
in 1975. Twelve years later, doctors' premiums had nearly
I would have to see the evidence before I'm willing to
tripled to an all-time high. Proposition 103 in 1988
accept that obstetricians flee a liberal bastion such as
instantly froze malpractice-insurance rates, and within
Mississippi because of the easy access to courts there rather
three years, doctors' premiums had dropped more than
than the restrictiVe attitudes to choice. And heaven forbid we
20 percent. Three of the state's largest insurers {including should hold the tobacco industry accountable for decades of
Zuk's company, SCPIE) refunded policy holders nearly
systematically exPloiting the gullible and ignorant with an
$69 million.
addictive product. Why shouldn't the opium and meth indusBush is gutting Medicare and Medicaid while the United
tries have their own mahogany-paneled boardrooms?
States is one of the last industrialized nations in the wortd to
If "increasing government regulation is anathema" to
not offer socialized health care. Insurance carriers are the
conservatives, one wonders why they wish the governcause of our exorbitantly priced health services, and so-called ment to regulate our constitutionally guaranteed access to
the judicial process. Far from giVing "approval," most
conservatives would rather giVe them a payout than evaluate
Americans don't wish to have petty, self-serving politithe root causes of rising costs or fix our ailing system.
Sam Tburaton cians meddling with the one branch of government as yet
Iowa City resident untainted by partisanship. Although the cynical might say
we have the best system of justice money can buy, most
Flaws in Schneider's arguments
of us still have faith in a system of constitutional laws.
Gary Smith
If there were a merciful God, we would all be spared
Iowa City resident
the smarmy attitudes of young Republicans. I use the
term "attitude" advisedly since opinion implies some
Personal responsibility
thought. Robert Schneider's piece displays little.
Pardon me, but any half-wit can Google the answer to
Craig Seeley's April 8 letter to the editor is the quintessence
the question: Which party's executiVes have expanded the
of what bugs me about the right wing and society in general.

While pornography certainly is negative for children,
comparing the mere desensitizing effect it has in general
to easily one of the most traumatic experiences one could
survive seems unfounded. Further, pornography is illegal
for minors, and any pornographer who values her or his
business (and they all do) is almost assuredly bound to
push for constant identification checks from clerks.
And whether the glorification of sex in our society nurtures predatory behavior is irrelevant, because it is usually
protected by the First Amendment. It's also Illogical to blame
mere influences, even nthey are negative, for the actions of
others. While negative influences should definitely be
curbed, they should not at the expense of constitutional
rights. Yes, we are bombarded with influences every day,
both negative and positive. But it is up to us, as individuals,
to behave property. It is up to us, as individuals, to be
responsible enough to accept the consequences of our own
actions.
lfs called personal responsibility. Instead of trying to undermine that with overty cautious censorship, I suggest Seeley and
anyone who agrees with him to work on behaviors that yield
more immediate and destructive consequences rather than the
whispers of an admittedly degenerating society.
William Montague

Ul student

Talking trash about downtown
Walking down Iowa Avenue on Sunday, I picked my
way through bottle caps, cigarette butts, cups, stray
papers, and vomit. On other occasions, I have seen condoms, tampons, underwear, and bras lying either on the
street or sidewalk. I was reminded of an article that
appeared In The Daily Iowan last December about the
appalling amount of money and workers' hours this city
spends on downtown trash and litter removal, especially
on weekend mornings. Obviously, publicity of this problem in the Of did nothing.
I could blame the city and its workers for not keeping
up with the trash removal, but I'm sure they are doing the
best they can. The question I have Is whether bar-goers
will ever stop making a landfill out of this city every weekend. My guess is no, but I'd like to be proven wrong.
Kate Stewart
Ul graduate student

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Of reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Of will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date ol publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.
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What's the best place to get adrink in Iowa City?
"The Mill,
because I like
the laid-back
atmosphere."
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" I prefer the
Deadwood
because it plays
'The Simpsons'
for Angry Hour. "
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will oo aired on WSUI.

outrage?
After the pope died, one of the first
places I visitOO on the Internet was the
Democratic Underground. I figured!
would easily find a quote that would
symbolize the absolute worst the left
has to offer; I would have bet moneyaJ
finding a statement similar to, -r1le
pope spread intolerance through reH·
gion, and I won't mourn his passing.'
But surprisingly, the most infla:rnmatl.ly
statement I discovered there was:~
psychics were right
about the pope and

I

"I don't really

drink."

"The Summit.
It's the only place
I've been to."
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Ul junior
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hopefully will be
right about Bush."
Not even this
quote is as
inflammatory as
it seems, as the
writer clarified: "I
read on a thread
somewhere that
the psychics preANTHONY
dicted that the
HARRIS
pope wouldn't live
through the
month of April, and sadly, they were \
right. The pope will be missed. The
thread also discussed that Bush
would not be president in the fall, and .
YM PRAYING that it comes to
fruition."
Apparently, all the customary hatefilled posts (such as "leader of the
mega-cult is finally dead") were delet· 1
ed, because the Democratic
Underground LLC is trying to clean
up its image. A Jan. 3 New York
'limes article used the site as an
example of how "the blogosphere's
tendency toward crackpot theorizing
and political smack down could not be
suppressed for long." The source of
this was a Democratic Underground
poster who sincerely wondered if the
recent south Asian tsunami was
caused by the war in Iraq. A
Democratic Underground administra·
tor responded to the 'limes article by
using an entire thread to explain that
he doesn't buy into "Kooky Tsunami
Conspiracy Theories."
This hasn't stopped the Democratic
Underground from buying into other
kooky conspiracy theories. Members
still complain that George W Bush
stole the election . . . the 2004 election.
While it needs to censor its crazjest
members to sate the fickle socialites at
the New York 'limes, the Democratic
Underground hasn't gotten around to
deleting the inhumane posts written
about Ronald Reagan after his death.
As efficiently as reality television, the
posts on Reagan highlight humanity's
most unattractive and mediocre personality traits.
There's smug moral indignation: "I
feel as much sorrow today as Reagan
felt for AIDS victims. Zero."
Ridiculously saturnine humor: A
creepy, cynical "here's to you, pal, see
you in hell" was a common response
to Reagan's death.
Slightly hyperbolic recollections of
history: "For anyone who lived through
those years [Reagan's presidency] and
remembers what actually happened, it
was eight years of darkness."
Then there's simple, unrestrained •
hatred: "I've waited for this day for 24
long years, now I'm celebrating."
Thankfu1ly for the Democratic
Party, these statements don't represent common American left-wingers.
These aren't the words of liberals but
of radicals, who will cling to any
cause, left or right, that allows them
to exert moral superiority over others.
Those who would cheer the deaths of
Reagan and the pope are cut from the
same cloth as the poor, misguided
woman on Celsius 41.11, who said: "If
a dictator provides free health care,
then I like that dictator! If a dictator
provides university and education for
everyone, then I like that dictator!"If
no one will keep her or his promise to
move to Canada, perhaps the govem·
ment could distribute travel
brochures for Cuba.
While celebrating the deaths of
influential conservatives isn't representative of liberalism, neurotic selfeffacement is. Even those who disliked the celebration of Reagan's
death had to qualify their reservations. One post whined: "I like being
able to categorize liberals as the more
humane and generous political group.
I don't want to give people reason to
doubt that." It isn't the cruelty of relebrating a 93-year old man's death
that bothers liberals; it's the threat of
losing the ability to consider themselves compassionate by association.
Despite the moderate left's
attempts to distance itself from the
Michael Moore crowd, radicals are
4
not being discouraged from calling
themselves liberal. As long as liberals
keep pointing to things they don't
like and asking, "where's the outrage?" and as long as they propose to
remedy their grievances "by any
means necessary," radicals will
always use liberalism's deeply cherished discontent to justify outrageous
acts of their own. •

l
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ARTS

Fldion writer Dll PmiJ will rood today at Pappajohn Busiooss
~ilding Buchanan Auditorium at 8 p.m. TOO reading is free and
will oo aired on WSUI.

HIP-HOP WEEK Schedule

FOR WEIRD~S SAI<E
\Vas Klaus Nomi an alien/
David Bowie wannabe/ or
the greatest new-wave
perjonner ofhis time?
im.ap-brfo~ve1')1hing ooru;truct
v. ho was often weird just for

eird'a
e.
To complement the image-conacio per110nality ofNomi, director
Andrew Hom baa d liv ~ a docum ntary shimmering with creativ
and viau I gr c . But even more
laudable ia that Hom gen ra
a
conclusion to hi film that ia lxJth

FILM REVIEW
by David Frank

The Nom/ Song
When:
Today and Wednesday at 9 p.m.,
Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Where:
Bijou

***out of****
No one knew what to make of
Klaus Nomi when he broke in to
the late-70 New York music scene.
The question wasn't so much of
who is that performing, but rather,
what is that performing. Boy? Girl?
Human? Robot? Alien? David
Bowie wannabe?
With' a receding hairline anchored by a mighty widow's peak
- slicked and sculpted into home,
eyebrows flared out in heavy eye
shadow, and a slender body clad in
plastic costuming reminiscent of
campy aci-fi B-movies, Klaus' stage
presence commanded immediate
attention. Then as the new-wave

pop beats began synth iring from
the band, Klaus would open his
mouth. And people not only
watched, they listened. Because
out poured a classically trained
opera falsetto that surfed across
the music and steeped the audience
in an eerie atmosphere.
Like a really good episode of
VHl's "Behind the Music• (but
minus the clich~·spewing narra·
tor), Th~ Nomt Song documents
the rise and fall of the late-newwave perfonner.
However, I was appreheneive
about the movie at first. As expocted,
the film's early segments introduce
us to the German-born singer
(whose last name was actually Sperber) by intetvicwing those who knew
him. And frankly, Nomi ra<liatea pretentiousn and artificiality. And so
do the intetview
for that matter.
These friends and acquaintances of

Publicity photos
Nomi - on who actually
rta the
~rootypical black turt.l n
m tly art snobe trying d
rately
to portray themsclv as hipper than
thou.
If I were ever stuck in a room
with th
penJOnatiti • rd probably vomit.
However, a atrnnie thing happened halfway through th film. I
notic d Th~ Nomi 0'1.8 wa entertaining me despite the onslaught
of contrived individuals who
would normally puab my intercat
away. The subject and cbnracten
of The Nomi Song may reek with
pretensions, yet the tink of Jf.
importance never wafts off from
the documentary itself. The filmmakers subtly wink at the audience, well aware of
their subject's pompo ity, and they never deny
that Nonti was an

pow rful and d (Nomi died from
AID brfo the public ev n knew
what AIDS was) without b ing
h vily manipu1ativ .
And from the lea t expected of
pl . , th.i eloquent.. emotional climax t.enu from th interview ,
who aim t derailed th film during
ita first act, aa th y discard th ir
faux faca
for a t1 w minu and
remorsefully recount how th y
abandoned Nomi on hi death bed
becaWie they w re afraid of catching the •gay cancer" - u AID w
ao disguatingly call d during th
ignorance of ita early out
Not
only did J t1 I ympathy for Nomi
during his lonely final days, but
admittedly, by film's end, I alao ft It
compauion for his friends, who
reaJly did regret th ir final ctio
toward Nomi - and thaL'
aur·
pri11e J wouldn't hav imagined nn
hour earlier in the film.
E-mail D/hlm cr1t1C ~~a~~• frill!: at·
david lrankOJ edu

\fant to be in the know?
Tun1 to the DI art page for daily
coverage of the week's events
TIJIII
• THE BIJOU PRESENTS HIP-HOP MOVIES IN THE
IMU TtRRACE ROOM
7 p m. - "Copynght Criminals" and Scfltch
9 p m. - ScrJtch.· All tM Way Live

T1I'SUt

• THE BIJOU PRESENTS HIP-HOP MOVIES IN THE
IMU TtRRACE ROOM
6 p.m. - Bombing LA
9:30 p.m. -·copyright Criminals" and Styff Wars
• ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION
7:30 p.m. -'"The Politics of Hip-Hop·, tMU secondfloor ballroom

....

• BREAK-DANCING WORKSHOP
6 p.m. - presented by the Distinctive Nobodies Wtth
OJ OmatJc, IMU second-floor ballroom
• LOCAL SHOWCASE
8 p.m. - reaturing OJ Ohmatic, Guilty By Association,
Rebel's Advocate, IMU second·floor ballroom

TIUIU

• URBAN ART I GRAfFITI MURAL IN HUBBARD PARK
8 a.m. - Urban artlgraff•tl artist Stallk win be sprayno in Hubbard Park
~-9 p.m. - Stallk will beln 337 IMU to show slides or
hts work and to talk about his art.
• THE BIJOU PRESENTS HIP-HOP MOVIES IN THE
IMU TERRACE ROOM
5:30 p.m. - Jails, Hospit;Jis, and H1p Hop
• SCOPE SHOW
8 p.m. - Slick Rick and Rahzel with Hlp-Homics, Bad
Fathers, OJ Skw1nt, and MC Longshot
Slick Rick and Rahzel

One-way tam· from Moline/Quad Cities

%APY*
$25,000+ minimum deposit
0.:!5% ~ $10,000- $:!4,999
0.05% APf$ $0.00 - $9,999

ISB&T Money Market
Account
Peac:4M)f..mlnd security with an
Interest rate higher tliiln typical
checking or~ liCcounts.

Atlanta- Nonstop
Charlotte

$79

• All new Boeing jets

Ft. lauderdale
Fl Myers

• Affordable Business Class

Grand Bahama Island

$89
$109
$109
$129

• XM Satellite Radio
• Spacious overhead bins
• Coast-tcrcoast destinations

Gulfport/BilOXI

$109

Houston (Hobby)
Jatksonvi lie

$129
$109
$114
$109
$109
$114

MemphiS
Miami

With Airlran Airways, you'll always get low
fares even at the last minute. Book at
airtral:cln or call 1-IJO-MHIAl Hurry,
the sale endS soon.

Myrtle Beac;h

Hew Orleans
Orlando- Nonstop
Pensacola/Gulf Coast
Ralei&M>urham
Sarasota/Bradenton
~aniiiMiitton Held

Service to/fiQIII Charlotte bea!ns M3Y 4, 2005.

Tampa
West Palm Beach

$99

$109
$129
$109
$U4
$109
$109

Pllltllase tiCMb br 411910511ld fly by I~
View el of our sails lara lllllltrltl.an.

Ask us about your ISB&T
Money Market Account today.

..... Life,....,...

319· 356·5800 • www.isbt.com

IOWA STATE BANK
&TRUST COMPANY

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) Ia accurate as of date of publication. Fees could reduce earn-ings on the account. Rates are subject to change. Personal accounts ooly. See ISB&T for

complete details.
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you can have a challenging career and
a life too. when we were named one of
FORTUNE Magazine's 100 best companies
to work for~ smart staff development and
our vacation policy were cited. we believe
in building challenging careers and giving
you the support to lead a fulfilling life inside
and outside of work. those are our priorities.
what are yours? visit pwc.com/mypriorities

RETURNING?
Cubs mum on
Prior's return
CHICAGO (AP) - Mar1<
ttvw1 30 pitches off the
Reid mound Sunday
the Chicago Cubs
SifJ whether the nnm..rnrvu>r
s1art Tuesday against San
Cubs manager Dusty
and pitching coach
Rothschild said they will m
a decision Monday. Prior
been on the disabled list
elbow inflammation.
"We')) letyou lulow
tomorrow," Baker said.
throwing pretty good out
We want to wait in case
wrong or something. l~s
about how he feels. He's I
positive frame of mind.~
Rothschild added: "I
we'll see how he feels
today, but everything
• that he should be ready
Earlier, the Cubs
giving Prior an '"""''"""''
start In the minors •uu~·~"-' "
~tched six Innings for Trip
Iowa in a rehab start
Albuquerque on April 7. all
ing seven runs.

NASCAR
Jeff Gordon ral
to win at
Martinsville

Scottish soccer
fans Jeer pope

*connectedthinking

GLASGOW, Scotland
Fans at a Scottish Cup
game jeered during a
silence for Pope John
Sunday, forcing the
be cut short.
The booing by Hearts
came before the
against Celtic, which has
Catholic fans. Referee
Dougal ended the ml'rrlnrt.:=
than halfway through
of the noise. The game
evised in Britain and
Heart chief
Anderton criticized the
conduct and auu,•uu ..,c
Celtic and the Scottish
Association.
"It Is disturbing that
Hearts fans failed to see
• nificance of this occa.SJo~
said. "There is no room
sort of behavior in the
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CATCI UP: SEE HOW ALL THE IOWA TEAMS COMPETED OVER THE WEEKEND, 21

N0.1910WA SOFTBALL
UP NEXT: SOFTBALL HOSTS WIWAM PENN, WEDNESDAY. PEARL FIELD, 6 P.M.

Team sweeps double-header, e ening record to 4-4
BY TED MCCARTAN

In one game, they did it with
pitching. In another, it was hitting.
In another, a little small ball did
the trick. But however they did it,
the weekend was a good one for
the aofthall-team Hawkeyes. After
starting its Big Thn season 1-3 oo

RETURNING?
Cubs mum on

Prior's return
CHICAGO (AP) - Mar1< Prior
1hrew 30 pitches off the Wngley
Filld mound Sunday morning, but
te Chicago Cubs weren't ready to
szt whether the right-hander will
stlrt Tuesday against San Diego.
Cubs manager Dusty Baker
and pitching coach Larry
Rothschild said they will make
a decision Monday. Prior has
been on the disabled list with
elbow inflammation.
'We'lllet you know something
tomorrow," Baker said. "He was
throwing pretty good out there.
We want to wait in case we're
wrong or something. It's really
about how he feels. He's In a
positNe frame of mind:
Rothschild added: "I think
we'll see how he feels later
today, but everything indicates
that he should be ready to go."
Earlier, the Cubs considered
giving Prior an additional rehab
start in the minors Tuesday. He
pitched six innings for Triple-A
Iowa In a rehab start In
Albuquerque on April 7, allowing seven runs.

the road, Iowa leveled its reoord
out at 4-4, than.ke to ita 3-1 per·
fot1ll8l:l00 at home over weekend.
The No. 19-ranked Hawk.eycs
swept a double-header on Sunday against Indiana, topping the
Hoosiers, 5-0, in game one and

3-0 in game two, thanb to com·
plete-game ahu~uts courtesy of
Lisa Birocc1 and Ali Arnold.
Birocci had 10 strikeout nd
gave up only one hit in her Game
1 gem. and Arnold fanned 11 and
allowed only two hits in Game 2.
Five differ nt Hawkeye&
cored in the fint game, but
sconng didn't come as easy in
the later one. In fact. Iowa'• two
through six hitten went a com·
bined 0-12, so the Hawka were
forced to get a little crafty ofren·
sively to manufacture ruN. The
7-9 hitters were ch reapon.aible
for one of lowa'a three n.uu.

"''be difference w our short
game," Hawkeye co ch G yle
Blevins aaid. "We simply oouldn't
hil Sometimea you juat match up
with a pitcher that you truggle
with. Tb difii renee in a gam
like U:1is is, you got to create;
worked that abort game and put a
little pre&IIUl'e 00 them, and that
W81 the difti
oftl . )y.•
She waa reli .ved with the
in , a nice way to end the
weekend after a 10M to Purd.u.e
onApriJ 9.
"Today waa critical for ua to
put ouraelv back in position,•
he said. "fm diAappointed with

thegamew
t"
In the lo • to Purdue, lo a
mad th
erro in the aixth
inning. The erro eventually
loaded th b ea for the
Boilermaken, ho capitaliz d
when Andrea Hill . y eoored th .

paheadnm.
"You can't malt three errors
in the aame inning o.nd expert w
urvive anything,• Blevins said.
Arnold, who ltarted the gam ,
was then relieved by Birocci,
who struck out two of th next
three batte111 h faced.
SEE IWTUU. PAGE

Blroccl
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lAST FOUR GAMES
April 1: Iowa 3, Purdue 2
April 8: Purdue 2, Iowa 1
Sund1y'1 g1m1 1: Iowa 5, Indiana 0
Sund1y'1 01m1 2: Iowa 3, lndllf\3 0

PGA MASTERS

TICER BURNING BRIGHT AGAIN
BY DOUG FERGUSON
k

QATBl

AUGUSTA. Ga. - Tig r Woods is
th faa ra champion one ag in.
turning back a aurpri ing challen
Sunday with a ahot of ah r magic
and a birdi putt to win a playoff' h
never expected.
A spectacular fini h of birdi and
bogeys finally ended when Wood
produced th mo t important shot of
all - a 15·foot bircti putt on th fint
extra hole to capture hia fourth green
jacket and finally put away th gritty
Chria DiMnroo.
Woods kn w it w ov r wh n the
ball w a t from th hole, taking
two at ps to the left aa a tmile
creased his face and his right fist
punched th air with fury.
Everything el about this Masten
was up in the air to the very end.
Fir t came the mo t improbable
birdie on th pnr-3 16th, wh n Woods
skipped his chip shot up the slope
and watched it crawl 25 f4 t down to
the cup, where it pataed for two fu])
seconds before dropping.
"I would rank that as one of the
best ones fve ever hit: Woods said.
"It turned thinga around . It was
pretty huge."
Then came an even bigger surprise.
The greate t closer in golf looked like
a fir t-timer at Augusta National,
making a me s out of the last two
hoi to finish with two bogeJll and
allow DiMarco one more chance.
Woods made aure that was all he

NASCAR
Jeff Gordon rallies
to win at
Martlnsvi IIa
MARTINSVILLE, Va. (AP) Jeff Gordon showed that he
might be the new king of shorttrack racing Sunday, coming
from four laps down early on to
win his sixth NASCAR Nextel Cup
race at Martinsville Speedway.
Fourth on arestart with 461aps
to go, Gordon wasted no time.
He followed Mark Martin
past Ryan Newman on the
461st lap, went underneath
Martin to move into second
place three laps later, and
passed Sterling Marlin for the
lead with 34 laps remaining.
From then on, it was smooth
saJilg to his 71 st career victory
and second in six races this year. It
was his sixth victory at 0.526-mile
Martinsville, the shortest and trick·
lest track in the premier series.
()]~ Rusty Wallace, with seven,
has more among active drivers.
For Gordon and all of
Hendrick Motorsports, it was an
emotional day. The last time the
senes was at this track, a plane
' carrying 10 friends and family of
the organization crashed nearby,
killing everyone on board.

got.

INTERRUPTION
Scottish soccer
fans Jeer pope
GLASGOW, Scotland (AP) Fans at a Scottish Cup soccer
game jeered during a minute's
silence for Pope John Paul II on
Sunday, forcing the tribute to
be cut short.
The booing by Hearts fans
came before the semifinal
against Celtic, which has mostly
Catholic fans. Referee Stuart
Dougal ended the memorial less
than halfway through because
' Of the noise. The game was tel·
evised in Britain and overseas.
Heart chief executive Phil
Anderton criticized the fans'
conduct and apologized to
Celtic and the Scottish Football
Association.
·n is disturbing that some
Hearts fans failed to see the sig• nificance of this occasion," he
said. "There Is no room for that
sort of behavior in the game."

1

Ellll AnltldeiiiAssociated Press

TOP: Tiger Woods reacts lftlr
winning the Misters In 1 playoff
with Chris DIMarco on the 18111
hole during final rouiNI play of the
toumlmenlln Algata, Ga., on
Sundly.

BOTTOM: Chris DIMarco IIIII

to his knell after his chip on the
18th hole hH the cup and roiiH
IWIY d..tng final round play of the
Masters In Alglllll, Ga., 111
Sundly. Tiger Woods won the
Mlltlrs In alingle-llole pllyoll.

~

DiMarco again came up short of
the green and chipped up for a tap-in
par. He took his hat off and ran hi
hand through his hair, crouched, and
kept looking up at Woods and down
at his feet, afraid to watch, perhaps
knowing what was about to happen.
When the ball disappeared,
DiMarco walked slowly to Woods and
congratulated him.
Woods closed with a 1-under 71
and won for the aecond time in a
playoff at a major, wrapping up a
long and bizarre week at Augusta
National that included two rain
delays, an eagle putt that Woods
rolled off the green and into the
creek, a record run of birdies to get
back into the contention, and, finally,
the fight of his life.
It showed at the closing ceremony,
where he cried while dedicating this
Masters victory to his father, who
was too ill to leave his hotel room.
"Every year that I've been lucky
enough to win this tournament, my
dad's been there to give me a big bug.
And today, he wasn't there," Woods
said, his voice cracking and his eyes
filling with tears.
"' can't wait to get home, and see
him, and give him a big bear hug."
Woods never needed so many heroics to win his previous three Masters.
DiMarco was responsible for that.
"'bis was one fun victory, but also
a lot of work because I was playing
with one heck of a competitor," Woods
said. •chris has got no backoff in
him. He'll come at you ... and that's
what he did today. He put up a beck
of a fight."

SEE IIAITDI, PAGE 38

BIII-....11/Associat!ld Press
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Even though
the
seventhranked
men's
gymnastics team
fell short of
reaching
the
team finals at the
NCAA championships, juniors
Michael Reavis
Reavis
and
Michael
junior
McNamara had a
meet to remember.
On April 9,
Reavis won the
NCAA
vault
championship
with a 9.550,
beating
Guillermo Alvarez McNamara
of Minnesota by
junior
.150 points. In
winning the title, --_...,...,.._.,
Reavis became
Iowa's 12th individual champion.
He was also
named an AllAmerican for the
third-consecutive
year.
Gavelka
McNamara
senior
took
second
place In the floorexercise final, and his score of 9.587
earned him his first All-American
honor in his career. Graham
Ackerman of California defended his
title on floor by scoring a 9.6.
Senior Lfnas Gaveika also competed In the Individual finals. He
placed sixth on high bar with a score
of 9.375, earning him his fourth AllAmerican honor and his third
straight on high bar. He also placed
ninth on pommel horse with a score
of 8.812.
As a team, Iowa finished fourth In
its qualifying session on April 7 its score of 218.725 was not enough
to advance to the team finals.

UPNEXT· SOFTBALL
Illinois, Oklahoma, and California
advanced, with all three scoring
more than 220 points. The
Hawkeyes' score put them in seventh place for the second-straight
year.
- by Justin Skelnlk

Women's gymnastics
placed sldh at NCAA
regional competition
The 2005 season ended for the
Iowa women's
gymnastics team
on April 9 when it
placed sixth in
NCAA regional
competition.
Six
teams
competed for the
Rudolph
top two places in
freshman
the regional to
advance to the
NCAA championship.
Utah, ranked
No. 1 in the
nation, won the
meet with a score
of 196.800. No.
13 BYU took secDlllck
and, and No. 12
freshman
Oregon
State
placed third. No.
22
Minnesota
and No. 20
Southern Utah
finished fourth
and fifth.
The GymHawks
finished the season with a score
Rue
of
192.350.
senior
Although
no
Hawkeyes placed first in any event,
two Iowa women achieved seasonhigh scores. Freshman Amanda
Rudolph scored a 9.8 in the floor
exercise to tie for 16th, and freshman
Beth Dillck tied for 22nd on the vault
with a score of 9.7.

Senior Annie
Rue was the top
finisher for the
Hawkeyes with a
seventh-place
performance on
the bars. Junior
Liz Grajewskl tied
for ninth on the
Grajewsld
floor
exercise
junior
with a score of
9.85.
- by Krllll Pooler

Iowa women's tena~
beat Badgers

The
Iowa
women's tennis
team clipped the
33rd-ranked
Wisconsin
Badgers
Sunday
afternoon, 4-3, in
Madison , Wis. - - The Hawkeyes
(10-7, 4-2 Big
Ten) took control .---,.-of the match by
Iowa baseball beats
sweeping
the
doubles point
Big Ten favorites
and jumping on
Michigan, 7·6
the
Badgers
The
The baseball team displayed early.
some domination this past week- Hawkeyes went
end in capturing three out of four on to split the six
games from Michigan in Ann singles matches,
Arbor. The Hawkeyes (9-15, 5-3) with the early
point
won, 13-12, on April 8, split a dou- doubles
the
ble-header on April 9, 4-2 and 5-3, securing
upset.
and were victorious Sunday, 7-6.
Anastas i a
The series victory for Iowa
makes a strong statement in Big Zhukova, Milica
Ten play, considering that Veselinovlc, and
Michigan (18-10, 1-7) was picked Jacqueline Lee
to be this season's Big Ten cham- were all victorious in singles .._"--_ ..
pions.
play
at the 3, 4,
The weekend tone was set for
the Hawkeyes during their April 8 and 5 positions
victory after they were trailing, 11- for Iowa. Iowa's
3, heading into the eighth. The top two singles players, M
Hawks put together an incredible Racette and Hillary Mintz, wef!
rally, with 10 hits and 10 runs, and unable to upend 1heir top-11»
they stranded only one runner. counterparts; Racette fell In t1u1
They were then able to hold on for sets, while Mintz dropped her
match In straight sets.
the one-run victory.
On April 8, the Hawkeyes lacel
Iowa now sits in third place In
the Big Ten standings; the the No. 2 team in the nation
Evanston, and they were swepl 7·
Wolverines are in last.
The Hawkeyes will continue play 0, by the Wildcats. Coming bact
this week when they participate In against Wisconsin on Sunday
some nonconference games. Iowa should provide the Hawkeyes ~¥
will play Northern Iowa on Tuesday some momentum as they enter
and
Northern
Illinois
on Big Ten s1retch.
The 55th-ranked Hawkeyes W1
Wednesday . Both games will be in
Banks Field, and they are sched· host Penn State and Indiana 011
Friday and Aprll17.
uled to begin at 6 p.m.
- by Bryan Bamoatt
- by Ryan Long

Hawl~
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HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
TUESDAY
• Baseball hosts Northern Iowa,
Banks Field, 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
• Baseball hosts Northern Illinois,
Banks Field, 6 p.m.
• Softball hosts William Penn. Pearl
Field, 6 p.m
THURSDAY
• Women's track, Mt SAC Relays,
Walnut, Calif., All Day
FRIDAY
• Men's tennis, Penn State, 2 p.m.
• Softball at Ohio State, 3 p.m.

• Baseball hosts Indiana, Banks
Field, 6 p.m.
• Women's tennis hosts Penn State,
Cedar Rapids 7 p.m.
• Women's track, Mt. SAC Relays
• Men's golf. Boilermaker
Invitational in West Lafayette, Ind.,
All Day
• Men's track, Mt. SAC Relays, All
Day
• Men's track, Tom Botts Invitational
In West Lafayette, Ind., All Day
SATURDAY
• Softball at Ohio State, noon

• Baseball hosts Indiana. Banks
Field, 2 and 5 p.m.
• Men's golf, Boilermaker
Invitational
• Men's track, Tom Botts Invitational
• Men's track, Mt. SAC Relays
• Rowing, Michigan and Michigan
State, Ann Arbor, All Day
• Women's golf, Lady Buckeye
Invitational, Columbus, Ohio, All
Day
• Women's track, Mt. SAC Relays
• Women's track, UNIInv1tational in
Cedar Falls

APRIL 17
• Women's tennis hosts Indiana,
Cedar Rapids, 10 a.m.
• Men's tennis at Indiana, 11 a.m.
• Softball at Penn State, 11 a.m.
and TBA
• Baseball hosts Indiana, Banks
Field, 1 p.m.
• Men's golf, Boilermaker
Invitational
• Men's track, Mt. SAC Relays
• Women's golf, Lady Buckeye
Invitational
• Women's track, Mt. SAC Relays

Men's tennis Big Ten losing
streak is increased to five
BY BRYAN BAMONTE
THE DAILY IOWAN

The Iowa men's tennis team
was knocked off Sunday, 5-2,
by 64th-ranked Northwestern,
and th eir conference losing
streak was extended to five.
With the loss, the Hawkeyes
fall to 9-8, 1-5 in conference
play.
After gaining ground early
in the match by securing the
doubles point, the Hawkeyes
were unable to stay the course
and didn't have enough in singles play to upend the Wild-
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FOOTBALL

cats.
"We took the doubles point,
which was really important,
because we hadn't been doing
that lately," Iowa coach Steve
Houghton said . •we had
changed a few things with our
doubles [pairings], and after
losing close at the [No.] 1 position, we took the next two and

Arena football J
dies of presum
spinal-cord lnj

LOS ANGELES (AP)
NFL defensive lineman AI
Sunday from a presum
cord injury sustained whi
• make a tackle for the L1
Avengers during an Are1
League game, the teams
Lucas was taken to
1 Hospital; attempts to revi\
unsuccessful, team ph~
J , Luga Podesta said in a st
A call to a Calitornl
spokesman was not retu1
"It Is with great sadnE
• confirm the passing of P
this time, the thoughts an1
1 the entire Avenger orga'
: Vrith his wife and tam ily,"
: and chief executive oft
; Wasserman said in a stat1
~
The 26-year-old L
1

took the point."
One of the marks against the
Hawkeyes lately had been
their inability to grab momentum with the first point in the
match - which led Houghton
to tinker with his lineup and
gave Iowa a 1-0 lead.
However, the Wildcats didn't
fold in singles play, taking five
of the six matches as they
cruised to victory.
"Of the six singles matches,
three were competitive, and
three weren't really close,"
Houghton said. "They are definitely a team that is very good,

aWay 8 tnnr-Rin nr.
lier Sunday
and many
fade. Instead,
the final round
won except for
putts inside 8
He also was
right out of
Woods was
lead and on the
shot long over
with DiMarco
birdie.
Woods played ,

Jtalca Green/The Daily Iowan

Hawkeye junior Chaltu Malempatlslamsthe ball during a doubles match agalrst Northwatem on Sunday
at City Part. The men's tennis team dropped the match, 5-2.
but they were one I thought we
could play with, and we did at
half the positions."
The other half wasn't close
for the Hawkeyes - their 2, 4,
and 6 players were unable to
keep their matches close.
Iowa's lone singles victory
came at No. 5, where Brett
Taylor extended his winning
streak to double digits.
"Well,
no
surprise,"
Houghton said about Taylor's

win. "He has been doing in
from the beginning and kept it
going today."
Houghton was pleased with
the team's improvement in
doubles p l ay, pointing out
that the Hawkeyes h ad an
improve d week of practice
and seemed to work harder
than they had in previous
weeks.
"I mean, they know they just
have to go out there and fight,"

he said. "I think the main
t hing now is to continue to
have strong weeks of practice
and then hopefully, finish with
better results."
Northwestern was seemingly
a missed opportunity - the
Hawks fe l t t h ey could clip
Northwestern at home if they
played at a higher level than in
previous Big Ten matches.
E-mail Dl reporter..,_
bryan-bamonte@uiowa.edu

._..at:
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SPORTS
N0.1910WA SOFIBALL
UP NEXT- SOFTBALL HOSTS WILLIAM PENN, WEDNESDAY, PEARL FIELD, 6 P.M.

.Hawkeyes will concentrate on offense this week
somALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Though none of the runs

500red on Arnold were earned,
she took the lo
when the
Boilermakers hung onto their

2-llead.
In the April 8 game, Iowa
earned its 30th win of the season after a three-run fourth
inning. The purt ofoffense w
more than enough for Birocci,
who K'd nine. The pair of

victori over the weekend gave
her 19 on the
n.
The Hawkeye "ill ho. t
William Penn on Wedne day,
and BJe,;n want to concentrate on the offense.
"You j t want to t better at

all type of pitcher that e
face,'" she "d.
"It' v ry important to make
good adjustmen •

E

·a

'You just want to get better
at all types of pitchers that
we face. lfs very important
to make good adjustments.'
- Gayle Belvfns

Commg Soon ...
House of Fly1ng Daggers
Eyes W1thout a Face

............

see our website for times
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PGA MASTERS

21

WOODS RALLIES FOR THE WIN

OPEN MIKE
Monday Night 8pm

Chase Garrett
Nick Carney
Jim Wiegand
Ryan Morrow
The Great Mag et
Matt Wiegand
• Joel Reese
Scott Cochran
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THE MILL RESTAURANT

MASTERS
Woods emerged from th1s battle
with hi ninth major, tied with Ben
Hogan and Gary Player, halfway
home to the standard set by Jack
Nicklaus.
He joined Nicklaus (six) and Arnold
Palmer (four) as the only players with
at least four Masters titles.
Still, this didn't look like the same
player who won his first eight majors.
At times Woods was simply
brilliant, especially when he made up
a four-shot deficit in ju t two holes
when the third round resumed Sunday morning.
He tied a Masters record with
seven-straight birdie on his way to a
65, giving him a three- hot lead going
into the final round.
But he made the kind of mistake
rarely seen from Woods in the final
round of a mojor · a thr -putt on the
fifth hole from about 25 feet, a poor
bunker shot on the 13th. All of them
rai ing DiMarco's hope .
"Anytime you can make him hiccup
a little bit, you know you're doing
something right," DiMarco said.
Ultimately, all that mattered to
Woods wns having defending
champion Phil Mickelson slip the
green jacket over his shoulders in the
Butler Cabin and being a major
champion again for the first time in
nearly three years.
For DiMarco, it was the
second-straight year he saw the
winning putt on the 18th hole at
Augusta National.
He played with Mickelson in the
final group when Lefty rolled in an 18footer from about the same spot as
Wood!i.
His consolation was a 4-under 68,
and a steely performance that kept
fans on edge to the end.
"I was ready to win," DiMarco said.
"I will be ready to win next year. I certainly feel like I can."
Both players finished at 12-under
276.
Woods won for the third time this
year and returned to No. 1 in the
world ranking.
DiMarco won over the crowd with
his fist pumps and resiliency. He spit
away a four-shot lead in two holes earlier Sunday to finish the third round,
and many figured he would quickly
fade. Instead, he outplayed Woods in
the final round and could easily have
won except for missing four birdie
putts inside 8 feet.
He also was up against some magic
right out of Woods' glorious past.
Woods was clinging to a one-shot
lead and on the ropes, sailing his tee
shot long over the par-3 16th green
with DiMarco facing a 15-footer for
birdie.
Woods played his chip up the slope

a
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THE MILL RESTAURANT

Tiger Woods reacts after hit birdie putt Just missed on the 13th hole during final-round play In the Masters In Augusta, Ga.,
on Sunday.
Phil Mickelson
(left), last year's
Masters cham·
pion, puts the
Green Jacket on
Tiger Woods
after Woods
won the 2005
Masters In a
playoff In
Augusta, Ga., on
Sunday.

MASTERS SCORES
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Thomu e,om. $61,600
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and watched it trickle down, begging
from his knees for it to keep going.
When it stopped, then dropped, it
looked as though Woods had the Mas-

ters won.
But. even a two-shot lead with two
holes to play wasn't enough.
He sliced his tee shot into the pines,
couldn't reach the green, and had to
get up-and-down for bogey when his
pitch rolled off the green.
Then, he sailed his approach on the
18th into the bunker on the right and
made another bogey.
That forced the 13th playoff in Masters history and the second one in

CINEMA 6

Sycamore Mall•lowa Cily. Iowa
351·8383

David J. PllllllpJAssociated Press

three years.
U.S. Open champion Retief Goosen
closed with a 67 and tied for third
with Luke Donald of England, who
shot69.
They finished seven shots behind
the leaders.
Mickelson and Vyay Singh played
in the final round and barely spoke,
having argued over spike marks earlier in the week.
Singh got the last laugh with a

UP SIDE OF ANGER (R)
12303.30645920

_I

MISS CONGENWJTY 2(PG·13)

birdie on the 18th for a 72, allowing
him to finish one shot ahead of Lefty.
But that was just the undercard.
From a staggering rally by Woods in
the morning - he made up a
four-shot. deficit in 22 minutes with
five shots - to a hocking collapse at
the end, Augusta National lived up to
its reputation as the most dramatic
stage in golf.
"' hope we put on a good show for all
of you," Woods said.
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FOOTBALL
Arena football player
dies of presumed
spinal-cord Injury
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Former
' NFL defensive lineman AI Lucas died
Sunday from a presumed spinalcord injury sustained while trying to
"' make a tackle for the Los Angeles
Avengers during an Arena Football
League game, the team said.
Lucas was taken to California
, Hospital; attempts to revive him were
; unsuccessful, team physician Dr.
J 1 Luga Podesta said in a statement.
: A call to a California Hospital
' spokesman was not returned.
' "It is with great sadness that we
' confirm the passing of Al Lucas. At
this time, the thoughts and prayers of
• the entire Avenger organization are
: With his wife and family," team owner
: and chief executive officer Casey
: Wasserman said in a statement.
•I The 26-year-old Lucas was
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Chicago back in playoffs Pistons beat Heat
Me
With Shaq ou~

ASSOCIATID PRESS

BY T1M REYNOLDS

CHICAGO- The BuJls are
back in the playoffs for the first
time since Michael Jordan
ruled. Few would have expected
Chicago to be playoff-bound
when the team opened the
season 0-9, matching the
franchise record for worst start.
The last time the Bulls were in
the postseason was the 1997-98
season, when Jordan led them
to their sixth NBA title.
Chicago, winners of 12 of 13,
are fourth in the Eastern
Conference and clinched a
playoff berth with a 110-97 win
over the Toronto Raptors on
April 9 before a sellout crowd of
22,281 at United Center.
kl believed we were going to
get better for sure, but I didn't
know it was going to get this
good,• guard Kirk Hinrich said
after Saturday's game.
The Bulls had been abysmal
since Jordan & Co. won the last
of Chicago's titles. They lost 341
games from 1999-04, so inept
they made even the Los Angeles
Clippers look good. They're on
their third coach since Phil Jackson left, and so many
players have come and gone, they
could form their own league.
The Bulls didn't have much of
an identity or a plan when
general manager John Paxson
took over. He kept prep-to-pro
projects Tyson Chandler and
Eddy Curry and shed anyone
who wasn't a tenacious,
defensive-minded player.
He picked up Hinrich in his
first draft, then hit upon a
bonanza last summer. In
addition to taking Rookie of the
Year candidate Ben Gordon with
the No. 3 pick, he traded for Luol
Deng, the seventh pick. He
added Chris Duhon and signed
Andres Nocion.i, who had spent
the last two years playing in
Spain before helping Argentina
win gold at the Athens Olympics.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

M. Spencer Green/Associated Press

Chicago Bull Kirk Hlnrlch (bottom) dives for a loose ball as Toronto Raptors Papa Sow (9) and Rater Alston
(left) watch on April 9 In Chicago.
Add that to staples Antonio
Davis, Adrian Griffin, Othella
Harrington, Eric Piatkowski,
and Jannero Pargo, who perform
consistently from the bench.

"I feel like this team's really
coming together,• Chandler
said. "We're playing our best
basketball at the end of the
season."

But not everything has been
smooth. After staying healthy
most of the year, coach Scott
Skiles has had to deal with two
injuries to key players.

MIAMI - Shaquille O'Neal
is the sick one. Without him,
the Miami Heat are doing
plenty of suffering. Richard
Hamilton scored 17 points,
Tayshaun Prince added 16,
and the Detroit Pistons
stymied Miami for three quarters, then held off a late charge
to win, 80-72 Sunday and end
the Heat's franchise-record 18game home winning streak.
With O'Neal out for a
third-straight game because of
a stomach virus, the Heat set
season lows for scoring in a
game (72), half, and quarter,
and established another low
by shooting 34.6 percent. They
have lost two straight for just
the fourth time all season.
Eddie Jones had 19 points
for Miami, which hurt itself by
shooting 14-for-26 from the
foul line. Dwyane Wade had
only five points on 1-for-6
shooting before fouling out
with 4:13 left, ending his
streak of 51-consecutive
games in double figures.
Udonis Haslam scored 13
points and grabbed 11
rebounds, while Alonzo
Mourning, who started in
place ofO'Nea1, had 10 points,
a season-high 14 rebounds,
and five blocked shots.
Ben Wallace had 12 points
and 14 rebounds for Detroit,
which won its sixth-straight
game, outscored the Heat 3822 in the paint, and downed
Miami for the second time in
three meetings this season.
What once looked like a
certain Detroit rout turned
interesting in the fourth.
Miami, which trailed by as
many as 20 midway through
the third quarter, went on a
22-8 run to get to 66-60 on

Eddie Jones' 3-pointer wit.\
7:03 rema.i.ning. Damon Jooe{
3-pointer with 1:12 left~
the Heat to 74-70, but bt
missed another try fro
behind the arc 25 second.
later, and the Pistons held "
The Pistons, who moYf4
closer to clinching the Centri
Division title, used an 18.4
second-quarter run to build ..
11-point lead. By halftime, i
was 42-30, with Miami~
season marks for futility '*
severa1 levels.
The Heat's first-half poi.at
total was five fewer that
Miami scored at Memphis 1111
April 8 - the previous
season-worst.
The 10
second-quarter points were
one fewer than Miami got ia
the fourth against Dallas c-.
Nov. 11. And the 31.7 perteJll
effort from the floor matthed
the Heat's one-half worst tina

year.
The Heat's previoua
low-scoring effort was 77, alto
against Detroit, on Nov. 26.
Wade picked up two fouls 111
the first 5:03. Without him,
Miami managed to outscore
Detroit 15-7 over the
remainder of the quarter, with
Haslem getting seven point.
-including a three-point play
off a one-handed jumper as the
shot clock expired with 3:26
left, part of a 9-0 Miami run.
The Heat, who shot 8-for-18
in the opening quarter, missed
14 of their first 16 shots in the
second - and one of their
makes came on a goaltending
call against Rasheed Wallace.
Meanwhile, the Pistons got
six points from Antonio
McDyess and four from Lind·
sey Hunter during the 18·4
burst that put them up 35-24.
They kept the lead the rest of
the way.
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ATLANTA- Pedro Martinez
pitched a two-hitter, and the
New York Met.s finally got their
first win of the season Sunday,
overcoming John Smaltz's 15
strikeouts in a 6-1 victory over
the Atlanta Brav .
Carlos Beltran hit a goahead homer off Smoltz in the
!igbth, and Cliff Floyd and
David Wright connected later
in the inning to end Willie
Randolph to his first victory
a.s a manager.
Martinez (1-0) retired his
final 16 batters, struck out
nine, and walked only one.
After the bullpen cost him a
win on opening day in Cincinnati, the Mets' new ace finished this one himself for his
43rd career complete game.
Smoltz (0-2) tied his Atlanta
record for strikeouts and led
1·0 through seven innings.
But Jose Reyes led off the
eighth with a single and
moved up on Miguel Cairo's
sacrifice before Beltran drove
a 2-1 pitch over the right-field
fence, chasing Smoltz.
That clutch swing seemed to
relax the Met.s, who started 0-5
for the first time since 1963 when they lo t their first eight
game in their second year of
existence. Boosted by the
victory, they now head to New
York for their home opener
Monday against Houston.
Held to a combined four runs
while never leading in the first
two games of the series, the
Mets added three more in the
eighth and one in the ninth to
break the game open.
Floyd greeted reliever 'Ibm
Martin with a homer to center.
Doug Mientkiewicz followed
with a double off the wall to
chsae Martin, and Wright hit
a two-run shot off Roman
Colon for a 5-llead.
Beltran added a run-scoring
single in the ninth off Jorge
Sosa.
Martinez didn't match
Smoltz's strikeouts, but he
was just as sharp. His walk
led to the Braves' only run in
the fourth inning on Johnny
Estrada's RBI double.
Andruw Jones tripled for
Atlanta's other hit.
Martinez signed a $53
million, four-year deal in the offeeason and delivered in the role
of stopper, ending the losing
streak. When it was over, a smiling Randolph received hugs and
handshakes in the dugout.
Smaltz pitched 71. innings,
giving up eight hits and two
runs with no walks. He set the

Atlanta record with 15 • trikeouts againat Montreal on May
24,1992.
After Beltran's homer,
Smoltz kicked the chalk on
the first ba e lin a h
walked off the field and tipped
his cap in respon e to a etandiog ovation from the 'fum r
Field crowd of 36,601.

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Report: Cl....ta's
son ad•Jts to ISing
steroids Ia 11lnors
EW YORK (AP) - Roberto
Clemente's oldest son said he
l.l1knowingt,' took stero«Js from l
trmer In Puerto RICO wtl
rehabOOg I
l1tJy 11 !he mii10r
M\ the 1911l5.
Robet1D Cllmenle Jr. tt*t lhe ~
News he met luiz Perez a
11ldelgoino a second opet1bon b
dronic pain in lis r9i knee i11987
vmie
the San Diego Padres
O!gaizatioo.

Perez told Clemen e Jr. he
needed to start ta no B-12
InJectiOnS aJooo with steroids
testosterone nt andros1endione to
help increase lis strength.
·He might as well haYe been
spealcilg c:mese to me,• Clemente
Jr. told lhe newspapef. ~I cldn't know
~ they were. but he said they

lfle...,.4,WIIx3
TORONTO (AP) - Orlando
Hudson doubled home the winn ng
run in the ninth to lead the Toronto
Blue Jays to a 4-3 victory over the
Boston Red Sox on Sunday.
Eric Hinske went 3·for-4 with two
RBIS for the Blue Jays, who took two
of three from Boston - their first
serieS win against the Red Sox since
sweeping them May 30-June 1,2003.
Reed Johnson hit an Infield
single off Mike Timlin (H) that
second baseman Mark Bellhorn
bobbled before Hudson doubled off
the wall in left
Miguel Batista (H) got the win
despite blowing a save chance In
the top of the ninth.

would help me, m 1said 'OK. great'
Today. )'OU mow what those ttWlgs
are, but then I adln't eYen inagl1e
~
steroids. which could
makB you feel great and a1 lhe same
tme could be kililg you.·
Clernefe Jr., who was 6 when m
tW ot ~ father died 11 a plane
crash in 1972, estlma!es he got abacA
150 shots. ard he added 20 pounds
~roosde.

"I didn't think I was doing
wroog. I was jJst tryi1g 10
rehab my
,• the NIWS
qooted hin as S3'JVlO.
Clernne Jr. stopped taking the
~
almost aYfN when he left
to play wtnter ball in Venezue
Within a year, he began feeling
~ seii:Sations
lhe ' of the
~

qection$.
In the wlnll!r of 1989 he signed
wlfh the Balbmore Orioles.. but his
career was OIM at 24 because of 1
bd ~ He I1IIYer made It atxM!
Sing A.

Classifieds
111 CommunkatioM Center • 335-5784
II

.1111 cll'<lllliiiP

for

rll'lt ,H/o..

.mel 1 ,J/lC l'llclfioll'i

CLASSIFIED READERS · When answemg lll'l'f wJ lhJt lflqiJiflf cash. /)W chtJck
lhem our b«ort ~ 00 NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
unli you knoW what you Wfl recMW 11'1/lhJm. II 11 ~
for us to~~·~ MJ that teQlJkU cash

Ortot• 7, Yllklll 2
NEW YORK (AP) - Cart PaYano
reached for the right side of his
head and walked toward the
dugout. Melvin Mora's line drive up
the middle had knocked him out of
his second start for the New York
Yankees.
One pitch after Jason Glambi
dropped his foul popup for an error,
Mora hit a line drive oH the pitcher's
head so hard that the ball
ricocheted into foul territory down
the right-field line. Pavano wound
up in a hospital, and the Baltimore
Orioles went on to a 7-2 victory
Sunday.

Johtt Amii/Aa~ed Prea

New Yoct Met pH~her Pedro Martinez deltvera a pitch agalnll the
Atlanta Bravet In Atlanta on Sunday. Martinez pltdled a complete
game, and the Mets won, 6-1.
Pavano remained standing but
was quickly replaced by Tanyon
Sturtze. The Yankees said Pavano
(0·1) was alert when he came out,
but the team sent him to Columbia·

Presbyterian Medical Center lor a
precautionary examination. A CT
scan was negative, and he Is
expected to travel with the team to
Boston.

NEW FEATURE!

Beby etroller,
blue with
whtt. poiU-dota
., lrOnl ol SpenCe ~ 011
lolondey ~rd1 . ,
P1MM a.l ~:10111 Kb.ond

[ photo reprint online J

ADULT XXX MOY!t:S
....._..,CIIOVOIVHSI

FPMrl REHTVfTAINIIENT

You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints arc available in
a variety of size and also on gift item like t- hirts, mug, mous
pads, jigsaw puzzle , and greeting cards. We have daily photo ,
features, sport , and online cxclu ivc availabl .
Visit our homepage at www.dailyiowan.com and click th
photo reprints button in th 1 ft column to get start d!
Questions? E-mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu

202 N l.m

NOW HIRING
DJs

No experience
necessary. Wlll train.
Summer availability
a must.
Apply at The Summit
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fWO BEDROOM
-

-

UVE
YIIIIILIT

Ylll
APAITilEIT
FIITIE
~-WE-STW-ooo- 1 • SIMMEI YEn
WESTSIDE APTS.
1015 OelccfMt
Ellicienc:IM, one bedroama,
bedroom lownhou-. 3 bedroom~ Gatagea, !101M
UtilllM pMj Neat hollpltal alld

"'~-73112.
,_
,..._.._com

~·
,.,.

Ul-1714. 111-1711

&..wechool
Cell ' - ' (3111)336-7051.

EFFICIENCY/ONE EFFICIENCY/ONE EFFICIENCY/ONE
_BE_DR_O_OM_ _ _
BE_D_RO_O_M_ _ ,BEDROOM

2 bdl. ..... -~ pool,

"'9

_.rt. ~

G..- . . . . .

_..,. Cal AS1 C3111)621-

f"!O
-IILOCK ~rod~
.. ~ bf F.miy ooon.d rod

....,-t Two~
_... pul AIIOI* 1 . No !*a
liD~ SWwlg .. $120

[)0111 dllll)'! C31 ~31!110

~
I)OGS AND CATS

.eLCOfiiE AT MO flCTRA

QIARGEI

One rod 1WO bed-

~

_..

III'TMIAY-cALL TIIAY1

St.. Conlvtla G.-

lacalllln. Now « &In. $S40 plua ga., tllecl/'lc

-

HEW I NEWER 1, 2, S, 4, 6 $
8£DROOM APARTUENTS.
Exlramely cloee lo U of I
1*\.u .l downtown. Cll {3
8391

..... patblg

fV""'.

........ oil·

laundly, play.

garden ....

.,.a lo U of I holpolal.
,

()n.

.,.,..,._ KEYSTONE·

f«)PEAY NET (3111)33U21111.
~· Two bedroom
pnloWII. CIA.. diatlwuher
W1> ...... dick. ~ cUy
.,..,_ parb1g Cd M-F,
f-511"' {3111)351-2178.

One bedroom
rooma. all ulilities

to downtown, perkng.

GIW paid. $4~.
No appUcatlon fees.
Apply on-Uae:
www.mlkevandykt.com
CaU63 1-4026

M-F, ~5pm. (319)351·2178.

AVAILABLE Augull 1,
f1J1!1J1 month, H1W paid
c:ae. an bul routt.
r.g e1• s~ 131

3822

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms alld elficien.
cln avellable FrH perking.
Graat atudent lociiUona. Pool,
laundry. Call ASI I I (319)521·

AVAILABLE lfllmedlataly

bedroom.

~ Two bedroom.
blliVOOm. CIA,
WIO, mbowave, HCU,.
lng ,,.. pariling Rent flUd
&'30/06. Take ov.r teaM.
dllllt qualify lor COIIV'ftUie(
110 J*l11d Next to Rec
poollfl NOIIh Llltrty. $625,

11110

ADI20t. Etflctency. 01141, and twO
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wrth

water paid W/0 fac;ll~tee.
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~5pm.

St

AVAILABLI! June I. Great

ADI14S. One and 1Wo bedrooma
In downtown. CIA, dllhWUhet,
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M·F,II-5prn. {319)351-2178.

.,.., parmg. -
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(3111~5-2075

ff760.
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okay. Cal M·F, &-5pm. (319)3512178.

DAILY IOWAN
335-6714; S3W711
a-mall:
dally-lowan-
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DELUXE TWO
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CIOMI, laUndry. $540
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EAST6IO£, two
ment, carpot1 W/0
$800. No p~~W
(3111)351-1583
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sPACIOUS 01141 bedroom
lllrM bedn:lom aparlmMIC on S.
Clinlcn. HIW paid. 1:3' monlh.
Avallabll mld-Mly. (515)31415411.

Apply 1bdayl
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11m11e11 L.arga
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THAll bedroom av.llebll In
beautiful condo. Dick. PIIIO.
NC. May 111- JufV 31 •
monlh. (319)3511-1230.

1526 5th St., Coralvfiie
750 sq. ft. - $550

800 sq. ft. - $565
850 sq. ft. - $585
Available Aug. 1st
5rDp In 6t rake a look

at our Two Bedroom
Modds
Mon-FTI9-5

Wed 9-8. Sat 9-12

can 354-0281

Phone

------------------------------~---------------

Ad Information: #of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (#words) X{$ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

1-ldays $1.11 perword ($11 .10min.)
11-15days $2.22perword ($22.20min.)
4-5 days $1 .21 per word ($12.10 min.)
16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.)
6-10 days $1 .58 per word ($15.80 min.)
30 days
$3.28 per word ($32.80 min.)
* *Add 51)(. surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web silt.**

•

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communrcations tenter, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297
l

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday U.S
8-4

$
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..,.., pt
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YWI_W.._..
Iori
IIIII inCUIM . .
...,... " pholaa
olllllil home

-
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IU.U. IJI'T1lfQ IVMCU
(JII)IG-1112
--·~b!AI,_

p
Of 10M
Bull II 2003 Two bellloom
loor condo '"' Will ....
In ...., ~ .... c P!t-

ennnce

3 bellloom 2 ~
PI<ICIII';tW~
.110

.........._"""*
.._
........"'..........
Iunday

(3111)021<73111

.....

10e.ltl.~

,~

~low&

FSBO

1-112 tory 1940'. c ua eon quiet · ide
trcel. 1,200 sq. ft. above plu · fini hcd
menl, 3+ bdnn , 2 full baths, hardwood
floors, CA, scrttned porch, lg deck. flag tone
patio, private fenced backyard w/ fabulous
landscaping. Plaster walls, arched doorway ,
Jo of cbann and character, beautifully
maintained. Great Longfellow nciJhborhood,
112 block from bus line or walk to downtown .

Mu ttour to appredate! $199,000.

Open house ApriJ 17-18, 1-4 pm.
318 Fairview Ave. 466-9116

• TWO BEDROOMS •
708 &718 Oakcrest • $595
619 Orchard Court • $595
225 Woodlkle . .IJII c.lll) - $875
•HOUSES •
1717 louis Place- $1200

~~----------------------~

~FOR SALE

BY OWNER

TIWIHIISE FIR SllE BY OWIEI

ProfiiiiDnllly M1n111d
24 Hour Emlfllncy Mllnt•n•nce

CAU. FDR AIIIOWI. TDDAYI

93k miles, original owner,
rated a"Best car" for used
cars by CR, great condition,
$7480.

~lllcoftt CRd

8atata

Call~

OPEN Apr. 16 & 17, 1-5, 470 Hawaii
Court, Westwinds Condos, Great
west side location, 2 Bedrm, 1.5
bath, close to Univ Hosp & Law
school, on bus line. $94,000.
Possession June 1.

Ph. 515·419·5804

24HOUR
MAINTENANCE
OFF STREET PAAKING

1177 Dodtl , ..
~~~~ power Mmg. power bnlla.
lliOmllie lrll•tlilliol ~

900 W. 8enJon SL ·low. City

331-1175

\

l.t:28edroorns

ONBUSUNES

,...mcb. ~

SWIWIING POOLS •

SOOO. Cll XXX·XXXX.

CENTRAL AIR/AIR

COND.
LAUNORY FACIUTlES

($22.20 min.)
($28.30 min.)
($32.80 min.)

our _,

One Bedroom: SS40-$560
Two Bedrooms· $550-$675
Three Bedfoom:Sn5-$850

site.**

DAY.

12th Ave .t: 7th St · Corllville

Houra: Mon-fri 9-12, 1-5
s.t 9-12

338--4951

600-714 WtStJ* St · Iowa C1ty

351-1905
2.t: 3 8cdrooms

Park Place
Apartments
IS26 Sdt St • Conlville

354-llll

2.t:3Bcdrooms

2 Bedrooms C.S Welcome

Iowa City and Coralville 's Best
Aoartment Values

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!
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DAILY BREAK
calendar

Things
better thai

• Intermedia ln.ltallation. "Kinetic Mu.sic
Box A IMediate," Kelly McLaughlin A
Lauren Leland. 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 704 Jefferson
Building.
• Red Crose Blood Drive, 11 a.m., PapPIV<Jhn
Business Building Buchanan Auditorium Hallway.

Magnetic Field iD the Solar Corona," Steven
Stanalm; 1:30 p.m., 309 Van Allen Hall

• 10,000 Boun Show ticket pickup lor GWiter
concert on April17, 2-5 p.m., IMU University
BoxOffioe.

• "Quark~ Plasma: ANew Pb.ue of Mat-

McPhee, University of Califonrla-San Franciaco, reception from 4-6 p.m. iD the Medical
Education and~~ Facility
atrium, lecture at 5 p.m., A-lllO MERF.
• Crime Victim'• Righta Week ()pen-iDa Cere-

mony, Johnaon County Victim Advisory
Board, 5:30 p.m., Iowa City Public Library Room
A, 123 S. Linn St.

• International Monday• Lecture Serie1,
"'nd.iaD Musing of an American MUle, Emily

ter." Michael Ogilvie, Waahington University,
3:30p.m., 301 Van Allen.

Dicki.D&on'• Drop of India," Radhe Shyam
Sharma, llOOl\, International Center lounge.

• Joe L. Parldll Memorial Lecture on Aging,

• Peace Ccwpe 101 Iafo &.ion, 6:30 p.m., 259
Schaeffer Hall

• Plasma Phyaica Seminar, "Meuurlag the

"Care at the End of Life: Addreaaing the
Needs of Patients A Family," Stephen

• 2005 GAYLA Celebration, "Trembling

Before Gd," 7 p.m., 337 IMU.

sliced braM

• Benjamin Coelho, bauoon, Kenneth T8e,
aaxophone, and Alan Huckleberry, piano, 8
p.m., Clapp Recital Hall.

-by NICk Narlfll

• Spring weather,
or as we call it,
sporla-bra seasoo

• Jame8 Siena, 8 p.m., El09.ArtBuilding.

• "Live from Prairie Light.," Jodi Picoult, fiction, 8 p.m., Pappajohn Business Building
BuchananAumtDrium and WSUI.

(

TUESDAY. APRIL

• A birdie on 17

• Writen' Workshop reading, Bin Kamke,
poetry, 8 p.m., 304 English-Phil060phy Building.

• Freshly clipped
toenails

quote of the day

• Pabst Blue Ribbon

THE !WI.Y IOV

' ' [Eric Rndolpb will] be caged for the rest oflm life, and from a retnbution aspect, that's probably ' '
worse than a death sentence for him

• Anything
deep-fried and
smothered in
chocolate

-Charles Stone, a retired Georgia Bureau of Investigation agent who helped oversee the Rudolph bombing probe. The antigovernment extremist will plead guilty to carrying out the deadly bombing at the 1996 Atlanta Olympics and setting off three
other blasts, which killed two people and irijured more than 120.

horoscopes
Monday, Aprilll, 2005
- by Eugenia Last
ARIES (Marc1121·Aprll19): Get down to business early today
so you have plenty of time later in the day for socializing and
romance. You may have to take care of the needs of an older
relative. Organization will be the key to fitting everything in.
TAURUS (Apri120-May 20): Digging your heels In and refusing to budge may work against you in the end. Don't oppose
the very people who are trying to do something to help you.
Anger will not help you find a solution to a disagreement
GEMINI (May 21.June20): If you find yourself alittle confused
about someone you recently met, Stick to your longtime
friends. Problems with authority figures or While traveling can
be expected. Do something to help a cause you believe in.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Good times are ahead if you take
part in actlvities that include a lot of people. You will make
new friends or even get involved In a business partnership.
Put a little time aside for love and romance.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may know exactly what HIs you
are trying to accomplish. Expect some opposition along the
way. Take the path of least resistance, and steer clear of people Who like to play devil's advocate.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Hope you've planned a day trip or
business trip. You will make the greatest gains if you are en
route both personally and professionally. Your mind Is open
to change and new Ideas.
UBRA (Sept. 23-{Jct. 22): Don't get angry about the things
that aren't happening in your life. Do something about it, and
hold on to what you've got. There will be plenty of people tryIng to take your cash without your giving It away.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): A new partnership will give you
a positive spin on something you've been trying to do for
some time. You can make deals and sign contracts. Consider
starting or expanding your own business Interests.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): A stubborn colleague may
put a hold on What you are trying to accomplish today.
Prepare to deal with this person before it's too late. Do whatever It takes to drum up the support you need.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can't win at a personal
level, and chances are good that you will have trouble wrth your
peers today. Book into a spa, get a massage, go to the hairdresser, get a consultation with a makeover expert, but don't
JUst sit around trying to force people Who aren't going to budge.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Ftb. 18): You can expect to face diffl·
cu1t1es with someone regarding emotional Issues you probably don't want to deal with. You aren't likely to be able to talk
someone Into changing her or his mind, so don't bother.
Prepare yoursen tor your next big adventure.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Marctl20): The more you do with friends or
the more Involved you become 1n your community, the more
you will get In return. Consider the relationships you have
With different people, and if you haven't been getting anything
back, you may want to let go.

• The twicebaked potatoes at
Bob's Your Uncle

news you need to know

• Portable
PlayStation

Tuesday - Last day for graduate students to drop individual semester-length
courses or withdraw entire registration, 4:30 p.m.
April18- Last day for undergraduates to withdraw entire registration, 4:30p.m.
- Summer and fall early registration (AprillS-29)
April 20 - Last day for undergraduates to submit work to faculty for removal of
incompletes
April 22- Last day for students to request a change in final exam schedule
-winter 2005-06 and spring 2006 course offerings call for copy

• Watching the
Twins beat the
White Sox

happy birthday to .••
April 11- Amy "Aim Dog" Wiltjer; Chris Michl-STIX, 21; Josh Pearson, 26

7 a.m. Democracy Now
8 Community Bulletin Board
n The Int.emationaJ Writing~ 1999
Noon illegal Camera
12:30 p.m. Ped Mall Break Dancing
1:30 Music and Dance of the Iowa City
Arts Fest
2:30 Charmander & Girl Named
Megan
8 Central Iowa Women's Caucus for Art
8:30 Changing America
4 Hollister or Bust
5 Breaking the Mold: Life in Prison

5:30 Islam: Dispelling the Myths
6:30 SCTV CaJendar
7 Education Exchange
7:30 Live & Local
8 Access Update
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights
930Minutes
9:30 Bread of Life
10 Invasion Iowa Companion
1&.30 Veg Video
ll:30 Hip-Hop Summit & Step Show
:&2:00a.m. Drinking with Jay,Memorial Day
1 Window Isn't Big Enough

UITV schedule
3 p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights," Marilyn Robinson
4 'l.'his Week @ NASA
5 Martin Luther King Jr. Human
Rights Week Kickoff
6 Year of the Arts and Humanities presentsAfrican Writers
7"live frc:mPrairieUghts,"MarilynRol:linlm
8 The Conversion of Abraham to

Filn

• Dr. Scholl's gel
soles
• Blue ice in
hockey - college
hockey, that is

What former 'Ibwer of Power
saxophonist replaced Cheryl
Hardwick as musical director
of the "Saturday Night Live" ......_...,-band in 2001?

PATV

Renowned fictio
Samantha Chang wi
footsteps of the ]ate
aa the director of thE
Workshop,
the
announced Monday.
The 1993 work.sho1
she is eager to reloca1
adding that she feell
returning home.

• A good scralth
What nation challenges
trekkers to cross an
unforgiving plateau
called the Great
Kangaroo?

E·mall names, ages, and dates of birth to dally-lowanCuiowa.edu at least two days In advance.

BY CHRIST1fl

• 64 slices of
American cheese

What Long Islander got in hot
water withAlbion Prison
authorities for dying her hair
with purple Kool-Aid?

• Mayonnaise
• 'lbaster Strudel

What militaristic magazine is
lmown in the publishing ,.-__..:..-

• Jessica Alba's
photo on the
cover of the new

wOOdasSOF?

GQ
• Unemployment

What ingredient
provides the bulk ofthe
protein in Smart Bacon,
-'----. which asks consumers to
"pig out intelligently"?

checks for Uldge
humorists

Judaism, Christianity, & Islam
9:20 College of Education Presents
Children's Books
9:40 Ueye No. 6
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Marilyn
Robinson
11 SCOLA - Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
ll:30 Ueye No. 7

Freshman cine
munlty, In the I
BYHEA

THE I

Fcrcxmplete 1VIislingsand jXOgl1lirl guidee, dleck wtArts and &ltertaimnent at www.dailyiowan.cxm.

DILBERT ®
HOW CAN I CR£ATE A
MAR.I<ETlNG CAI"\PA!GN
IF 1"\Y B055 DOE5NI
GIVE 1"\E ANY
RE50URC£5?

_/

by Scott Adams

I

I

TRY GIVING fREE
5AI"\PLE5 TO PEOPLE
~0 LOOK LIKE
C£L£ BR.ITIE5 .

AND
YOU
WOULD

BE7 )

DONALD
ThUMP.
GIVE 1"\E
501"\E FREE
&TUFF.

(

•~ama-.1
..Ciossword
ACROSS

1 Uvens (up)
5 Snapahot
10 Bedazzles

saGo bad
3t Indy seMc&

14 ~:J from the

bi'Nk
41 Sport _
(all·purpose

11 Home run kilg

42 Med. school

vehicle)

Hank
11 Retail stora
17 Glib responses
18 On the ocean
20 Baflled
21 Canines or

BY Wl§Y

31 Supi'IIITl8 Diana

bJaJapidl
23 NewHavan
coleglana
24 Personal
bugbear

21 ObHrver

ao Qualtros, e.g.
at Some apor11
cars
34 Take Into
c:umdy

subj.
,.. Caviar source
45 Price adckln

41S\.Ibway

hanchlld
41 Make Into law
50 Kind ol stove
53 Smooch
R Major company
In metaiQc

prociJcts
57 Orfnk often
served with a
lemon twist

Edited by Will Shortz

Muses
se "Lohangnn·
soprano
17 Drags
se Heroic tales
18 Not shallow

BY JANESL

s Flower feature

ll£DAILYIO

4 Protect, as
freslvless

5 Free ticket
1 Hems' partners
1 Source ol iron
or lead

IRictlpaslly
t Beginning

10 Not an expert
11 Exhausted
12 Portfolio hedges 12 Before, In verse 32 Jay Silverheels
role
M Eliot or Frost
1s Depot Abbr.
33 Go beck to
11

"Forgetltl'

22 aean air org.
2A "BBue Hawaii"

star

21 Far-reaming

equere one

Elizabeth and

_ . (1939 111m)
21 Convnon
n ....,.,....

~·

21 Art Deco

dellgner
stUndersland

41 Chest muscle,

115 Pick up on

41 Neatened

N Navy noncoms,

lor short

51 Easy strides
35 Surpriee greally
52 Designer
31 Roman robe
AIHfri
Mltemwom

view
21 "The Private
Lives of

Doonesbury

Iowa(

DOWN
1 Mama's partner
2 Fill with joy
ln-1--..,._

10 Sldn-

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

No. 0228

ss One ol the nine ,.,.-,..-,..-,--

David, an C
eating figs anc
"cure" himself
orientation. Wl
he wore a rubb
and snapped
whenever he fi
attracted towru

around the
shruders

57 Taensy bit

for short

n "Ru&hr older
10 It may be a
walk·up: Abbr.
11 Dove's aound
Ollldren's game

a

For--.

cai11-90Q.285-5e!ie, $1 .20 a rninule; or, Vofth a
credit card. 1-800-81 4-555-4.
AnnuaiiUbscriptlonl 1111 avaNable for the best of Soodly
CIOISWOrda from the laat SO years: 1-688·7·ACAOSS.
Online 8Ubecl1pllona: Today's puzzle and mor111han 2,000
past puzzles, nytima.com'crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Shira ._,.: nytlmes.com'pUZZiefor\Jn. Crossworda for young
solvers: ny11mM.OOI'I'VIearnlr9Xwords.

Iowa City crime
10.8 percent in 200<l
ber of students and
timized by burglar
skyrocket, accordir
released by the Jowl
The most signifitl'
tributing to the ov
was a 15 percent
which included a dJ
in motor-vehicle 1
offenses remained
climb in simple 8B8l
out a dip in aggra,
The number of
remained relatively
Iowa City police :
said he could not pi;
ular reason for the
crime.
-nte stats are wl
there was an inerel
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